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Long winter nights are dreary enough
The
house is well lighted.
bright rays of a handsome lamp make
every member of the household look and
" feel cheerful.
If our parlor lamps are
not the handsomest in Santa Fe, then we
miss oor reckoning. Don't leave it to ns
though, bnt settle the matter yourself by
personal inspection and comparison. Oar
" Miller
Lamp at $3.50 is a beanty and a
bargain. While you are about it, look at
all our lamps. Most likely, yon want
something else, and remember if it is a
lamp, we have it, the best and cheapest
in town.

are not patting off harness but puting
CONGRESS itweon.
Yet I think . I may venture THE

NATIONAL

nnleBgt.be

Both Parties in Congress Held Caucuses on Saturday Night and Nominated House Officers.
BOTH HODSES CALLED TO ORDER AT NOON

Czar Reed Chosen Speaker of the House
and Other Republican Caucus
Nominees Elected Reed's
Brief Speech.

W. H. COEBEL,

Catron Block - Santa Fe.

CHAS. WAGNER,
DEALER IN

FURNITURE
TTAVnUTAm'
"

have a full line of Picture Frame
and Mouldings and in fact everything
in tbe household line. I will furnish
you from the parlor to the kitchen on
easy payments. I carry the largest
stock in the city. I repair all kinds
of furniture.
Z

TINWARE
AND STOVES.

oao-oo-

BIPUBLIOAN

In this line I have just received
a large invoice for yon to seleot from. See for yonrself.

HAVIUHD CHINA,

Washington, Deo. 2. Democratic members of the 51th oongresa met in canons
on Saturday afternoon. Culberson, of
s
Texas, was eleoted ohairman of the
to suooeed Holman, of Indiana;
Robinson, of Louisiana, and Rusk, of
Maryland, were eleoted oanons secretaries.
Crisp was named for the third
term unanimously. Other officers of the
53d oongresa were selected as the Demo
cratic elate without opposition.
i la
Dominating Crisp, Richardson
tonohed upon the future polioy of the
party, saying:
"Lay aside all new fangled doctrines
and continne to battle for the reduction
of taxation on the people, give them
cheaper clothing and supplies; broaden
and make a better market for the pro
dnots of the farms and manufactories: re
dnoe public expenses; greater simplicity
in national affairs; borne rale and na
tional self government; ample circulating
medium tor trade and oommeroe; sonnd
money; gold and silver coinage of the
oonstitntion, and Democracy will again be
triumphant and the country will be re
deemed and regenerated."
Crisp responded briefly, expressing his
tnanks. The best of feeling prevailed.
.

QUEENSWARE

CAUCUS,

The Republicans of the house of representatives met in oaucus Saturday
night and unanimously nominated
Thomas B. Reed for speaker of
the 64th congress.
Previons to Reed's nomination the cau- eos organized by electing Grosveroor, of
Ohio, ohairman of the canons, Ellis, of
Oregon, secretary. The following offioers
for tne house were nominated by the can
ons:
Clerk, Alexander MoDowell, of
Ben j. F.
Pennsylvania; sergeant-at-armunseen, of Missouri: doorkeeper, Wm l.
Oleen, of New York; postmaster, Jos. 0.
Morilroy, of Ohio; oha plain Rev. Fisher,
of Kansas.

-.

Cut Glass Ware, Cooking Ranges and
all the latest novelties m household
furnishings.

WIB11BN MMH ALIBI.

number of Republican senators including Hanabrough, Pettigrew, Carter,
Clark, Mantel, Dubois, Sbonp, Chandler,
Gallinger and Prootor held an informal
meeting and deoided to advooate an attempt to reorganize the senate in the can
ons
They also pronounced in favor
of a distribution of the appropriation
bills among the various senate commit
tees and also discussed the committee asIt was evident
signments of senators.
the western men wonld stand together to
seonre control of the committees which
deal especially with western questions.
A

SPECIALTIES
CLUB

HOUSE

CANNED

FRUITS

CLUB

HOUSE

CANNED

CLUB

HOUSE

OLIVE

VEGETABLES

CLUB

HOUSE

CLUB

HOUSE CATSUP

CLUB

HOUSE ""DEVILED

CLUB

HOUSE

OIL

OLIVES
--

MEATS

THI SMUTS MUDDLK.

The senate that convened
is
members, alcomposed of eighty-eigthough that number will not be complete
until the validity of the alleged election
of Mr. Dupond, in Delaware, is passed
senators
upon. There will be twenty-nin- e
to present themselves for the oath of office. Thirteen of these are senators who
have been
and sixteen are new
members.
After the filling of the
vaoanoies in Washington, Montana and
Wyoming last year, the senate stood
politically, Republicans, 40; Democrats,
43, and Populists, 6, inolnding Senators
Jones and Stewart, of Nevada. The new
senate will have 42 Republicans, 88 Democrats and 7 Popnlista, Messrs. Jones and
Stewart still being inoluded in the last- named list. If Dupond is seated tbe Ke-- .
publican vote will be inoreased by one,
thus making a total of 48. With the ad
mission of two Republican senators from
Utah, the total of the Republicans will
then be 45, but the whole membership
will have been inoreased to 90, and 46
will be oeoessary for a majority. The
Republicans will still need the one vote
they now laok. It is said that both senators Stewart and Jones will return to the
Republican fold and insist npon voting
with them. If this be true, the Republicans
will then have sufficient strength to take
possession of the senate in all its branoh- -
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y
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PEAS

EXTRA

FANCY

FRENCH

EXTRA

FANCY

MUSHROOMS

EXTRA

FANCY

BULK

EYTRA

FANCY

PICLKES

EXTRA

FANCY

MINCEMEAT

.

OLIVES

We have just received a large shipment of fancy goods of all kinds.
wa'y down.

Prices

Onr Bread, Pies and Cakes are better than ever.

IPYOVWANT

I

.

63.

MULLER A .WALKER

HJ"BTW

.

--

BAKE BT

ft'resh Bread, Plea and Cakes.

1WINELL

to say of tbe future, in tbe light of the
past, that if we do something whioh
for the moment seems inadequate, it may
be
that time which has justified
itself for us on many occasions may
do so again. Those who have acted with
wisdom heretofore may he fairly expeot-e- d
to aot with wisdom hereafter.
I
am sorry to say that the pleasure
d
with the honor yon have bestowed
on me, an honor which no American citi
zen oan fail to appreciate, and for whioh
I give thanks, is but for a moment, while
the oares and responsibilities extend over
many days. So far as the performance
of my dnties affects the whole people of
the United States, I invoke their Considerate judgment. So far as it affeots
the members of this house, I ask from
both sides of the ohamber that cordial
oooperation without whioh I can not hope
to suooeed, assuring them thttt no effort
on my part will be spared to aid them in
the performance of. their duties by that
entire impartiality which is their just
due."
...
asBO-oiate-

POWERS

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

DISSATISFIED

MEETING

OF AMBASSADORS

Impression is Being ConWon Great
veyed
FOLSOM GOES BACK.
Over
Powers
the
Victory
'
British Flag Fired on.
The Albuquerque Bank Wrecker
iOses His Appeal Hast Heturn
to the Pen.
Copyrighted 1895 by Associated Press.

that Sultan Has

Kent is the effioient secretary of the
bureau for New Mexioo and Arizona)
Spanish work. They visited Las Vegas
in the interest of the Woman's Home
Missionary sooiety, which oontrols and
operates a sohool here. The ladies left
on this morning's train for Albuquerque,
where they are superintending the erection of "Harwood Home." Las Vegas

chaplain
divine blessing, referring eloquently to
the affliotion in the family of
Wilson, of Iowa, and to the absence of
Isaao Bisset, tbe veteran
who
is dangerously ill.
After the swearing in of the new senators and thoBe
by the vioe
president, the usual formal resolutions
were qniokly adopted and the senate adjourned.
The Repnbhoan senators oaucused half
an hour, but adjonrned nntil Wednesday
without taking action on the reorganization.

drawal of the Dryad, intimated that the
powers held that if a passage of the
Dardanelles is to be forced it should be
done by the war ships of all the powers
interested. This was tbe original understanding, bnt Great Britain, it appears,
was not disposed to delay matters beyond a oertain point.
The
firing upon the British
ship Looh Bannooh, in the Dardanelles,
is said by Turkish offioials to he easily
explained. They say that the Loch Bannooh arrived after sundown, and, instead
of anohoring, attempted to proceed and
was signaled from shore by a
to
FBESIDENl'S MESSAGE
bring up. As she did not do so, a second
The president's message to congress shot was fired and the Loch Bannoch let
will not be sent in nntil Tuesday, prob go her anchor.
A great deal of excitement was caused
ably during the noon hour.
here
by a repoort that the
ESTIMATES OF TBEASUBY DEPABTMENT.
Mohamed II red, who wan disposed on
The seoretary of the treasury
the groand of idiocy on August 31, 1876,
transmitted to congress estimates of the had escaped from Yildir Kiosk, where he
appropriations
required for the fisoal is kept a olose prisoner.
The report, it appears, grew out of the
year ending June 80, 1897, as furnished
by tbe several exeoutive departments, flight of Marad Bey, tbe imperial comwhioh aggregate $418,091,073.
missioner of the counoil of the public
The estimates are recapitulated by debt, who was also suspected of having
titles as follows: Legislative establish- relations with the young Turk party.
ment, $3,880,681; exeoutiveestablishment,
Kansas City Pioneer Died.
$20,103,242; judicial establishment, $523,-92Kansas City, Deo. 2. Edward H. Allen,
foreign intercourse, $l,6o9,058; milies
tary establishment, $24,726,968: naval
65, a pioneer of Kansas City, for ten
tablishment, $27,683,675; Indian affairs. aged
years
president of the board of trade and
$8,750,458; pensions, $141,884,670; publio
is dead. His father was the
works, $28:574,028; postal service, $5,- 024,779; miscellaneous, $36,635,681; per late Josiah B. Allen, a man of considermanent annual appropriations, $119,054, able prominence in Connecticut and
Ohio.
160; grand total, $418,091,073.
Under the head of publio works an ap
WORLD'S RECORD MAKER.
propriation of $100,090 is . asked for
Cheyenne, Wyo., and the same for the
Denver mint.
s)tate Express Started Out of
Among the appropriations asked for Rmplre
Kew York this Morning to Hake a
by the seoretary of the interior are: To
for Schedule Ad;. Record
meet the expenses of protecting timber
justers.
on publio lands, etc., $150,000; surveying
publio lands, $881,560.
New York, Dec. 2. Under circumstanPlacer mining ! Colorado,
ces far from favorable the Empire State
Denver, Deo. 2. A syndioate has been
express over the New York Central and
organized to work the rich placerB of Hudson River railroad started out at 8:80
Summit county on a gigantic scale. It is this
morning to make the world's record
estimated that Summit ooanty has pro- for fast
time between New York and Bufduced $50,000,000 in gold and not I per
whioh will also be the daily schedule
falo,
cent of the ground has been worked.
of running time of the train. The attempt is to make an average speed of
CONTEMPT PROCEEDINGS. 53:35 miles per hour between New York
and Buffalo. Rain was falling when the
train started and the tracks were wet and
American federation Wants Con slippery.
gress to Limit the Jurisdiction of
Syraanse, N. Y.At Albany the EmUnited States Court.
pire Express was four minutes ahead of
time. Oneida was reached three minutes
Indianapolis, Deo. 2. A bill to restrain behind time. The rnn to Syraouse was
the jurisdiction of the U.S. oonrtsin pro made at tbe rate of a mile a minute and
the train was two minutes and forty
ceedings for oontempt, which the Ameri- seconds ahead of time here.
can federation will present to congress,
has been prepared. It provides that Chairman or the flanta Ve Directory.
conrts of the United States sitting as
New York, Deo. 2. Aldaoe F. Walker
courts of equity shall not have jurisdic- was
elected ohairman of the board
to
for
tion
oontempt persons of direotors of the Atchison, Topeka &
punish
charged with the violation of any order Santa Fe Railway company by the joint
or decree, where the act complained of is execntive committee of the Santa Fe reindiotable under the laws of the United organization committee. .
States in whioh the offense is committed
door-keepe- r,

gun-sh-

y

y

0;

pioture recently appeared in the Police
a notorious burglar. He appears to know as uinoh about oriminal
law in all its phases as an ordinary attorDemoorat.
Arnold
ney. Albuquerqne
was fonnd guilty.

have to return to prison where he was Gazette as

sentenced to serve seven years.
THIS JIAKKKTS.

on oall
New York, Deo. 2. Money
Anyway He Should be Held.
2 per oent; prime mercan
The Optio thinks that the negro, who is
easy at 1
6. BUver, b7; leaa, in
tile paper, 4
jail in this oity for attacking Ander$3.20.
son and Adams with an ax and who in19,000.
Chioago Cattle, receipts
Market slow generally 5 10 cents lower. sists that his name is John Oliver, is the
Beeves, $3.05
$4,86; cows and heifers, young negro recently arrested at Las
$1.60
$3.70; Texas steers, $2.70
Vegas for robbing a passenger on the
$3.30; stockers and feeders, $2.20 (eg Kij.es,
who confessed his crime, and whom
train,
Sheep receipts, 18,000. Barely steady.
Kansas City. Cattle, reoeipts, 7,wju; the grand jury very improperly turned
shipments, 1,600; best grades, steady; loose, throngh the sympathy racket, ths
10 lower; Texas steerB, $2.20
5
$3.20; thief claiming that he committed the
beef steers, $2.75
$4.00; native cows, theft because he was hungry and cold.
$1.75
$3.40; stookers and feeders, $3.30 The Optio well adds: "Almost any tramp,
$3.00. Sheep, re- too lazy to work, is liable to get hungry
$3.65; bulls, $2.10
ceipts, 2,100; shipments, none; market, and cold; and if this is to plead in justi$4.20; muttons, fication of theft, honest, industrious peosteady; lambs, $3.00
$2 50
$3.25.
ple had as well cease from their labors
and suffer the worthless vermin to take
all they want. Having fared so well in
NEW MEXICO NEWS.
San Miguel county, this boy, who gave
a
Senator Galles has opened up mining his name as Skinner here and as Oliver
in
Hillsboro.
Santa Fe, concluded to ply his profesoffice at his reaidenoe in
sion about Cerrillos, adding the ax feaOnly two gambling licenses have been
taken out in the new town of Las Vegas. ture to his program. There is little
doubt he will receive more sensible treat'
Diphtheria having disappeared, the ment at the capital city."
HillBboro publio schools have been reWhether the negro in jail here is the
opened.
one referred to by the Optio or is reall y
Another Chautauqua class has been Stimson, as his appearance, clothing and
A.
J.
Mrs.
with
formed at Las Vegas
the marks on his body strongly indicate,
Carruth as president.
he is certainly a very smooth oriminal
H. K. Thniber, of New York, is again and should not be at large. It may be
in Roswell looking nfter his interests in added that he was never pardoned out of
the penitentiary by Gov. Thornton.
Chaves and Lincoln counties.
Bill Deutscher has been taken from
to Las Vegas by Deputy United
States Marshal Jesus Hernandez to an
swer a charge of violating the Edmunds
Ami-ze-

law.
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For sale by
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WINDOWS.
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S. S.BEATV,
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Stajls-

-
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PRODUCE, TABLE LUXURIES,
FLOUR, FEED, LUMBER & GRAIN
Knowing what the trade of Santa Fe demand I have selected the
best Une of Staple and Fanoy Groceries I eould find. My speoial- ties are to sell the best goods at a reasonable profit.
competitors with the best goods.

Q-IV-

Tell--Th-

e

We.

are only

Quality Sells

.
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THE SISTEBO OF LORETTO,

.'.

SA1TTA

vsvni

tTS A OA3L.IjI

Ucrner JJridse

Lano-erma-

.

MM: WML

The Prioes

SSr

Academy of.
OUR LADY OF LIGHT,

y

DOORS,

e.

a water uts.

TELEPHONE 40.

'

Constantinople, Deo. 1, via Sofia, Bulgaria, Deo. 2. While being desirous of Special to the New Mexican.
not doing anything whioh. wonld tend to
Washington, Deo. 2. In the case of the Optio.
induce disturbances or hinder the work United States vs. S. M. Folsom, the Albu
This afternoon the case of the Territory
of restoring order, the powers again apHgainst Frank Arnold, charged with burg-- ,
ths
and
wrecker
bank
embezzler,
to
resolved
insist
querque
pear unanimously
uplury, was oalled for trial. Attorney Mon-net- te
on tbe demand for extra guard-shipis defending. Arnold is obarged
handed down
BXPOBLI01N OA'" '.'
I). S. supreme oonrt
In oonseqnence of this resolution, the
with breaking into the residence of Mrs.
The Repudlioan oaucus nominees fo? ambassadors
have arranged for a meet B decision adverse to Folsom.
W. E. Talbott, April 1 last, at 2 o'olock in
the honse offioers were promptly elected, . (Monday) to consider
ing
The question involved was: Can ap the morning, and stealing a number of
'
KBWIiAUBS
AMD CUKldlNOB BWOBtt IN.
what aotion is necessary in view of the
valuable articles and $5 in silver. Sheriff
By unanimous-- ' consent Messrs. New- - sultan's oontinued objection t granting peals in oriminal oases be taken from the Hnnt followed the culprit to Colorado
While the train
lands, of Nevada, and Cummings, of New nrmans.
U. S. district court of the territory to the and captured him.
Meanwhile the impression' is being
York, whose credentials had not arrived,
stopped at Raton, the sheriff left his prisof
oourt
were sworn In with the other members.
oner chained to the seat while he went
oonveyed to the general public that the circuit
appeals.
sultan has won a great victory over the
BB1KF SESSION Ot THE SENATE.
.
The supreme court deoides that such out. Arnold broke off the arm of the
to
This
the
tends
make
matter
powers.
seat, and with that and the chain danExactly at 12 o'olock the vioe president more delioate to handle.
cases can not be appealed.
gling to him he tried to escape between
called the senate to order. In impressive
A Turkish official,
withthe
the
oars bnt was retaken. It is said his
discussing
This decision means that Folsom will
invoked the
tones, the bund

y

Anything In this Mne Made
to Order.

Gov't Report

AD50LUTEI.Y PURE

Meanwhile

Pills

EVERY DAY.

LUMBEB,

S.

MM

Disposition Manifested to Insist Upon
the Demand for Extra Guard
Ships in Turkish Waters.
IMPORTANT

Latest U.

C. J. Buck came in last week from the
Sacramento's with a load of cabbage, sin
ty
gle heads of which weighed-twenpounds. Mr. buck sola out at 2 cents per
pound. Eddy Curreat.
"The erection of that 100 ton smelter,
at Hillsboro is very apt to bring me
back," said Mr. Troeger, just before
"It is just what
starting for California. will
make a forthe camp needs and it
tune for its owners."
A certified copy of the indiotment
against Otis Snyder, Albert Noble and
one Parker, charged witn roDoing tne
mails at Clayton, Union county, has been
forwarded to Trinidad, where the ac
cused are behind the bars, and it is probable that they will be transferred to the
Los Vegas jail for safe keeping.
Tbe New Mexico School of Mines which Sarssparilla more than any remedy I have
opened at Sooorro last September has a ever taken. I have never been robust and
good attendance of students and under was subject to severe headaches, and had
the exceptionally able and effioient direction of Prof. W.H. Seamon the school is no appetite. Since taking
making great advancement. The students
also are of an unusually bright and inand Hood's Pills I am a well woman,
telligent class of young men.
Las Vegas has been especially nonorea have a good
appetite and sleep well.
a
from
visit
few
days by
during the last
Carriage Makers fail.
I
recommend Hood's
cordially
ana
'
rtew
ot
a.
Mrs.
Clinton
xorx,
disk,
I.eadvllle lee Palace.
MBS. S. M. Gorham, Fillmore
New York, Dec. 2. Schedules in the
Kent, of New Jersey. Mrs. House, Fillmore, California.
Leadville, Colo., Dec. 2. One hundred assignment of J. B. Brewster & "o incor- Mrs. Anna
of
the
Clinton
Gen.
late
widow
the
Fisk
is
workmen are engaged in the construction porated, manufacturers of carriages, show B.
Fisk, of New York, and is president of Hood's
nominal assets,
$200,518;
of the ioe palaoe. Fifteen million tons of liabilities,
the Woman's Home Missionary society,
aotual
assets,
$73,221.
$233,393;
Noon
Congress Met at High
of the Methodist Episoopal churoh. Mrs.
ice, enough to build a wall a foot thiok
the senate and six feet high about the entire osty,
Promptly at noon
to
amid
were
called
order
will be nsed.
and house
SILVER CONFERENCE.
usual soenes of animation and excitement
DISCHARGED.
LANGERMAN
There
of
the
oongresa.
marking
opening
on account
was an added interest
If the Pretended friends of Sliver
Love Party Names Better than
of the ohanges involved and the large in
ShelMd the
flux of new blood. The crowd came Hies Anb Confesses that
Principles the Blinds May
as Well Be Closed.
Han a Ureas Wrong- la Accusing
through a drizzling rain, mist and mud.
Him of Criminal Assault.
By 10:80 o'olock an Hour and a half before
the time of the meeting the publio gal
Washington, Deo. 2. The silver con
leries or both bouses were filled and an
New York. Deo. 2. Walter L. S. Lang- - ference called for
was a disapeager crowd overflowed into the onter
erman,convioted of the charge of criminal
oorridors.
to
its
projectors. The only
assault preferred by Barbara Aub, was dis- pointment
AlBOUSX CALLS S 10 OBDIB BY CLIBX KIBB.
Recorder Goff before he came senators who attended were Senators
by
charged
At noon Clerk Kerr called the 54th forward for sentence.
Miss Anb has len, Kyle, Peffer and Stewart, Populists;
house of representatives to order. The made a full confession admitting that she Tillman, Demoarat, and Pritohard, Mantel
was men oauea. did
roll of members-elea great wrong,
lne and Teller, Republicans. The small atMr. Kerr then announced that 841 of the recorder set aside the verdict and granted tendance showed that nothing could be
856 members were present and that no a new trial. Langerman was committed done at this meeting of congress. Senator
credentials were received from the 10th to the bouse of detention as a witness in Peffer was of the opinion that party ties
New York or the 1st Nevada districts.
that may follow. Bar- were too strong to hope to organize a
the
Mr. Kerr then called for nominations baraproceedings
Aub was committed to prison on the silver party in the senate.
for speaker. No nominating speeohes charge of perjury.
'
'
Certificate of License.
were made.
1
New
of
of
Mexioo,
Mr. Grosvenor. Republican,
Ohio,
Cold Wave 1st Mlssoarl.
Territory
ohairman of the Republican caucus, plsoed
St. Joseph, Mo., Dee. 2. Yesterday af Auditor's Offloe Insurance Dept.1894. Y
For the Year Ending Deo. 81,
in nomination Thomas B. Reed, of Maine; ternoon a eold wave struck this
vioinity Offloe of Auditor
of Public Accounts.
Mr. Sayres, Democrat, of Texas, nomintherSanta Fs, N. M., Dee. 2, 1896. j
ated Chas. F. Crisp, of Georgia, and Mr. with a strong northwest wind, Tho
4
degrees below
Kern, Populist, of Nebraska, plaoed John mometer registered
It is hereby certified, That the Home
C. Bell, of Colorado, in nomination. The zero, a temperature unusual for this time Insuranoe Company, a eerporation orof
the year.
names of Reed and Crisp were vigorously
ganised under the laws of the State of
New York whose principal offloe is locatapplaaded. :
ARIZONA.
BIG ROW IN
ed at New York, ha complied with all
MID BXBOTSD BVlAKIB.
the requirements of Chapter 46 of the
The result of the vote for speaker was:
laws of New Mexioo, passed in 1B82, en
Reed, 284; Crisp, 95; Bell, 6; Culberson, 1; An Order of ov. Hashes Threatens
titled "Ad Aot Regulating Insurance Comthe Complete Dlsselotlon of Arl- total, 886. The announcement of Reed's
panies," approved February 18, 1882,
Bona National ttnard.
election was greeted with great applause.
(amended April 3, 1884, and February 28,
COSDUOTBS ST
As Mr. Reed ascended the rostrum, the
1889,) so far as ths requisitions of said
rosr of spplause was deafening. Above
2.
is
Dee.
order
The
and
said
to
Phoenix. Ariz.,
aots are
oompany,
this volume of sonnd earns like pistol sned bv Gov. L. 0. Hughes during the the said applicable
oompany is hereby authorized to
shots the eries. "Reed, Reed, Reed."
Insuranoe
ne
wmon
revoaea
as
Fire
a
tne
transact
action
business
in
nasi week,
Mr. Haimer, Republican, of Pennsyl of
the oourt martial oonvened by the, .ad- company within the said Terriiory of
aatnin
member
tbe
oldest
present,
vania,
jutant general and sustained the two of- New Mexioo, subject to the several proHTH,
istered the oath of effioe to the speaker.
fioers and a private, found guilty of gross visions and requirements of the acts
v'' WHAT SPKAKEB USD SAID.
insubordination in Tucson, July 4, threat aforesaid, nntil December 31, in the year
naa tuition, per nomo,
Tuition or day scholars,
ens to oomplete the dissolution of the na- of Onr Lord One Thousand Eight Hunmm w mm per momn, aocorairir to trade.
Music, Instrumental end
Mr. Reed sDoke as follows:
The commissioned" of- dred and Ninety-fivvocal, palntinsT In oil and water colors, on chins, etc., form extra
tional
guard.
"It will not be unbecoming in me, I ficers are talking of resigning in a body, In testimony whereof, I, Demetrio Peres,
marges. or proepeetus or further information, apply to
hope. If I aeknewledge to this assembly
Auditor of Publio Acoounte for the
:
that it is very agreeable to me to stand
In Morocco.
Fighting
Territory of New Mexico, have hereto
left
four
ones more in the plaoe I
years
d affixed my seal of
Deo. 2. Advioes from Mo
set my nna
Gibraltar,
not
shall
I
Of
asro.
the past, however,
office, at ths City of Santa Fe, the
oc
has
serious
that
rocco
say
fighting
in
for
itself
the
past speaks
speak, for
day and year first above written.
terms more fitting and appropriate than curred at Saffl, a fortified seaport of that
DsMtTSIO PSBSS,
sSAlJ
a
which
has
come
The
.from
eonld
whioh
words
city,
my
popuii
country.'
any
Auditor of l'ublia Aocounts,
is
to
12,000
abont
of
of
tbe
Mot
tlon
I
besieged.
shall
people,
future,
speak
lips,
g

These goods are the finest to be had in the market.
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from the months of the very witnesses
relied upon by him to substantiate his
aocnsationi:
"We B6sert of onr own knowledge that
he has lied abont this New Mexican
matter. In December, 1893, Mr. Thornton promised Mr. Easley, on one side of
the Santa Ft plaza, that Geo. Cross
should not be editor of the New Mexican.
Messrs. Easley, Crist, Gable and others
strennously objected to Cross
editor,
and W. T. Thornton assured them that he
phonld not have any responsible plaoe on
the paper. Within five minutes of that
assarance, W. T. Thornton crossed the
plaza, and in his shifty, evasive way, revealed to us that Cross was to be virtually the editor, although he pretended
that Cross was to have no disoretionary
power and that he, Thornton, would be
the actnal editor. Cross himself had
said that he had a oontraot as editor.
Thornton denied that to Easley, and in
five minutes admitted it to os. It was
because we saw plainly that no confidence was to be plaoed in anything
Thornton might say or promise that we
declined to enter into negotiations with
him for a place on the New Mexican
staff."
From this it will be seen that Kelly
oharges the governor with having promised Gen. Easley that Mr. Cross shonld
not be the editor of the New Mexican,
and with having assured Messrs. Easley,
Crist and Gable that Mr. Cross should
have no responsible place on the paper,
and also with having denied to Gen. Easley that Mr, Cross had a oontraot as editor.
Now to the proof.
We submit the following statements of
the parties referred to by Kelly:
' Santa
Fe, N. M Nov. 30, 1895. 1 have
eeen the statement in the Independent
Democrat that Gov. Thornton told me
that Mr. Cross was not to be employed as
editor of the New Mexican.
Mr. Kelly
is in error in this statement.
I never had
with
the governor at
any conversation
any time in referecoe to this matter.
T. P. Gable.
Signed.

PES
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SUBSCRIPTIONS.

per week, by carrier
ter month, dv carrier
per month, by mail
tnree months, by mail
six months, bv mail
one year, by mall
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$
1
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00
10 00

weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
lTBfcly, per six months
Wekly, per ,ear

All contracts and bills for advertising
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100
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pay-bi- n

monthly.
communication intended tor publication must be accompanied by the writer's
o vne and address not for publication but
evidence of good faith, and should be addressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
business should be addressed
Nkw Mixioah Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
a.11

CaTTheNiw Mexican is the oldest newspaper In New Mexico. It is sent to every
Post Office in the Territory and has a large
cad growing circulation among the intelligent and progressive people of the
MONDAY. DECEMBER 2.

Pbof. Allen Eellt shonld learn how
not to "monkey" with the bazz-saof

troth.
The 64th congress opened at noon
May ail possible success attend
Delegate Catron's professed efforts
behalf of statehood for New Mexioo.

Timely observation by the Silver City
Eagle: "Democrats have been fighting
among themselves long enongh. It is
time for them to begin to get together.
There is no time to lose."
The people have it in for the political
bosses and no mistake. They turned
down the Democratic bosses this year
with a vengeance see Hill, Brion, Gorman
et al. Next year it will be Quay, Piatt,
Filley and Clarkson's tarn. They'll have
to go. The Amerioan voter won't stand
the work of the
boss no
matter to which party he belongs. If
Democracy uses its time and energies
well another land slide will be comiug on
next November. New Mexioo Demoorats
must be prepared to be in it.

It is no small

compliment to the
integrity and high personal char
acter of Mr. Chas S. Oleed that he shonld
have been one of the first five men to be
called to serve as members of the reorganized A., T. fc S. F. directorate. The
place carries with it grave responsibilities representing as it does a voioe in the
management of nearly $150,000,000 worth
of property.
Mr. Oleed goes into the directory as one of the three western representatives, and he is the youngest man
ever called upon to fill the place. He is
n citizen of Kansas and made his mark as
a brilliant western journalist years ago.

Coy. W. T. Thornton.
Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 80, 95. -- Dear
Sir: Referring to that part of an article

in the Independent Demoorat to which
you have just oalled my attention, I have
to state that Mr. Allen Kelly is mistaken
about the matter,as your stating to me that
Mr. uross would not nave a position on
the New Mexican. On the contrary, you
told me about that time, as well as I remember, that he would be managing or
city editor, but that the editorial policy
wonld be dictated by yon. I have no
reoollection as to anything
being
said at the time about a contract
with Mr. Cross, bnt in January, 1891, 1
think you told me you had a contract
with him as managing editor of the New
Mexican for one year. This conversa
tion oame up in referenoe to Mr. Kelly's
application for a position on the pacer.
and I was endeavoring to aid him to secure it.
Truly yours.
Chas, F. Easley.
Signed.
Santa Fe, Nov. 30, '96. Gov. Thornton
did not promise me that Mr. Cross should
not be the editor or hold a responsible
position on the New Mexican.
J. H. Ceist.
ISigned.J
Mr. Kelly says: ,"We assert of our own
knowledge that he (Gov. Thornton) has
lied about this New Mexican matter."
The charge and the proof are given
above. The New Mexican leaves it to
the publio to say who has lied. Having
shown the oharacter of the oharges made
by this fellow and their absolute falsity,
the New Mexican now closes the inoident
with the statement that it shall not in
future inflict upon the publio further dis
cussion of its personal and private busi
ness affairs.

of . .

A LIAR.

A
lousness, indigestion, constipation.
small pill, a prompt oure. Newton's drug
score.

con
Last week's Independent-Demoortained a scurrilous and indecent attaok
Proclamation of lie ward.
The following was issued from the i
npon the character of Gov. Thornton
from the pen of Allen Kelly. The gov ecutive offlae yesterday:
ernor is aoonsed of having committed
ExEormvE Office.
)
Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 89, 1895. j
nearly every crime in the criminal calen
Whereas, On or about the 1th day of
dar in language wreaking with the bil
oeptemoer mat, one tlignlo uaroia was,
lingsgate and filth which the author ac in
the county of Linooln, and the territory
quired in the slums of San Franoisco or new Mexico muraerea by unknown
follow
to
in
deolinea
New
Mexican
The
parties in a cruel ana innuman manner;
his footsteps or to attempt te compete ana
Whereas, The said unknown parties
with this fellow in the use of epithets nor
Deing
fugitives from Justice;
does it feel itself called upon to defend
Now, therefore, I, W. T. Thornton, arov
the governor against snch wholesale ao- - ernor of the territory of New Mexioo, in
ousations. ' Gov. Thornton has made his pursuance of the law in suoh oases made
do hereby offer a reward
home io New Mexico for nearly twenty and provided, arrest
of 9200 for the
and oouviotion of
well
and
known
and
is
personally
years
the said unknown murderers, not includ
in every part of the ttrritory. His ohar ing one Daniel Gutierrez, or any other
acter has been established by his oondaot party who is now under arrest or who
been arrested, said reward to be pay
in the past, and the extravagant utter has
able upon oonviotion and the total
anoes of a man like Allen Kelly oan amount of same shall not exceed more
neither help nor hurt it. Those familiar than the sum of $500; to be paid ont of
with the faots understand the oause of his any money in the territorial treasury an
for the payment of rewards
hatred of the governor and the New Mbx propriated
for the year 1895.
he
while
a
In witness whereof, I have hereunto set
says that position
ican, and
was offered him on the New Mexican my hand and the great seal of the terrl
W. T. Tbobnion.
whioh he deolioed (f) "beoanse he saw- - tory.
Governor of New Mexico.
seal
plainly that no confidence was to be By the Governor:
placed in anything Thornton might say,"
Lobion Milleb,
it is a notorious fact that he wanted, and
Secretary of the Territory.
wanted badly, to be made the editor of
Mrs. L. R.
the New Mexican and was running around writes: "From Patton, Rookford. 111.,
personal experience I
Santa Fe urging his friends to aid him in can recommend De Witt's Sarsaparilla,
seouring it, as appears by the letter of a onre for impure blood and general de
Diuty." newton's drug store.
Gen. Easley published herewith.
Failing to have his ambition gratified
he has ever since made it his business to
Hpeetal Exeur.loa Hatea,
vent his spleen and disappointment by TO EL PASO, TEXAS, AND OUIDAD
JUAREZ, MEXIOO.
maligning the governor for not appre, OBAND
ANNUAL FIESTA,
valuation
at
the
his
worth
plaoed
ciating
In honor of Our
of Guadalupe, the
upon it by Allen Kelly, and he has sys Patron Saint of Lady
Mexioo. Commencing
in
misrepresenting December 8, 1895, and continuing until
tematically engaged
the New Mexican and its editor.
January last, 1896.
UKAND HULL. FIGHTS,
Little men are always envious of those
who succeed where they fail and Allen Horse races, bioyole races, cooking mains
and all kinds of games.
Kelly is no exception to the role. As he
FAMOUS 0IUKRITA MKXI0ANA
could not obtain the editorship of this
ball fighter in the world.
Only
lady
paper he has tried to destroy its influence
For particulars call on aeents of the
by abusing all parties oonneoted with it. " Santa Fe Route," E. Copland, O. A.,
El Paso. Tex.
As an evidence of the brazen falsehood
Lotz, Agtnt,
to whioh this fellow Kelly resorts in his H. S.Santa
Fe, N. M.
desperation to make out a oase, and to
how how little confidence may be plaoed
It is a fixed and immutable law that to
in hi statements, we reproduce hem the have good, sound health one must have
abundant blood. There is
following extrsot from his article in the pure, rioh and
shorter or surer route than by a oourse
t
followed by the no De
Independent-Demooraof
Witt's Hsrsspartlla. Newton's drug
fall and oomplete propf of its falsehood store.

VALLEY

Lsnnxds!

UNDER IBSKrATmG DITCHES.

old Miles.

.

MEW MEX0

Choice Mountain and

lands near the

Vallej

Foot

h lis

FFER9 uneqnaled advantages to the farmer, frail grower, live stook raiser, dairyman, bee
keeper, and to the
generally.
The soil of the Peoos Valley is of high average fertility, and under Irrigation produoes bountiful crops of
most of the grasses, grains, vegetables, berries and fruits of the temperate and some of those of the
zone. In such fruit as the peaoh, pear, plum, grape, prune, aprioot, nectarine, cherry, quinoe, etc,
the Valley will dispute for the
with California; while competent authority pronounoes its
upper portions in particular the finest apple oountry in the world.
Enormous yields of such forage crops as alfalfa, sorghum and Egyptian oora stake the feeding of eattle
and Bheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable occupation.
The onltivation of canaigre a tanning material of great value is becoming an important industry in
the Peoos Valley, a home market having been afforded for all that can be raised, at a price yielding a
handsome profit.
The climate of the Peoos Valley has no aaperior in the United States, being
healthful and"
health restoring.
Lands with perpetual water-righare for sale at low prices aad on easy terms. The water supply of
the Peoos Valley has no equal in all the arid region for oonstanoy and reliability; and this with the superb
climate, productive soil and the facilities afforded by the railway which extends through the Valley's entire length, will cause these lands to enjoy a oonstant, and at times rapid, increase in value.
The recent completion of the Peoos Valley Railway to Roswell will oause the more rapid settlement
and development of the upper portions of the Valley, including the rioh Feliz seotion. The eompany has
reoently purchased many of the older improved farms about Roswell, and has now for sale lands to meet
the wants of all raw lauds, partially improved lands, as well as farms with houses, orchards and fields of
alfalfa and other orops. In the vioinity of Roswell several pieoes of land have been divided into five and
ten aores traots, suitable for orohards and traok farms in connection with suburban homes. Certain of
these traots are being planted to orchards, and will be cultivated and oared for by the company for three
years at the end of which period they will be handed over to the purchasers. Write for pamphlet fully
describing the terms and conditions on whioh these several elassts of traots are sold.
FOR FULL INFORMATION REGARDING THE PEOOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS
I
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The Pecos Irrigation and Improvement Company,

Eddy, N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.
Jo

VIGOR of MEN

m

overwork, sickness, worry.
ete. Uuu strength, devel
opment ana lone gi ven to
kevery organ and portion
of the body. 8imple, natural methods. Immediate improvement seen.
Failure Impossible. ,000 references.,. Book,
mauea (seaisaj iree.
aad
proofs
txplaaatlea
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00.. Buffalo, H.Y.
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FIRST NATIONAL

Easily, Onlokiy, Permatwrtly RMtored.
Weakness, Narswaaneea,
ana au we traia
(iClW. ueDiiity,
or evus irom eariy errors or
later excesses, the results of

Santa Fe, New Mexioo.
of the United States

Designated Depositary

President

R. J. Palen

af Mm FraMaa aael YaUayw between Raton antf
XubOm
miUssf
OprlnaorOna
Irrigating Canals
bean biutt. Tkasa Uads wttk ;ssj steal nmtm riffcta are told cheap an4
oa the ay tatM af tarn aaaual paamsmta, wtth T far aant laWreet
la addition t th above thara aw 1IOOpM mom of Ian for aale, oon- etetiag mainly of Agricultural, Goal and Timber Lands. Tha
elimate la unanrpasaea. aa4 alfalfa, gaaia tmt ftmlt of all kinda grow to
pewectioa ana la aeuasaaao.
Those wishing to view tao Uoap eaa swsbm SM4al rata en the rail,
roada, aad will hava a nmho mm a Mm saMsaev u tkef saouM buy 100
aeroaoraaoN.
The famous Cold
near Blizabethtown and Baldy
Mining Camps
on more favorable terms than locations
are thrown open to prospectors
on Government land. Mining regulations sent on application.
covered coaches leave Springer at 7 a. m., except
Daily,
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown, and leave these points
every morning, Sundays XT.
excepted, for Springer.
P. D. A O. railroads cross this property.
The A., T. ft S. F. and
WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. For full particulars apply to

J. B. BRAPT,
Dentist. Rooms in Rahn Block, over
Spitz' Jewelry Store. Offioe hours, 9 to
12 a. m.; 3 to 5 p. m.
F. M. RHOMBERG,
Engraver. Steel and copper plates. Wedding invitations, calling and business
cards. Monograms and crests a specialty.
See Bamples. With Spitz, the jeweler.

searching

specialty.

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Office,
Catron block.
A. A. Fbbekan,
Elieoo Baca
Late Asso. Justice N. M. Sup. Court.
FREEMAN A BACA,
Attorneys at Law, Booorro, N. M. Wil
practice in the courts of Socorro. Linooln, Chaves and Eddy oounties. Also in
the supreme and U. S. Laud courts at

thm Irrigattoa

four-hors-

e,

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

PROFESSIONAL OABDS.

So John Sherman's money was floating
aronnd the national Republican convenReports of terrible blizzards through
tion in 1888. The Hon. John R. Lynoh, out the lake and Mississippi
valley
the Mississippi colored
regions need not intensify the pleasure
in conversation with a gentleman of of our own pleasant November days, but
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Washington Conrt House, Ohio, said, in somehow it does. What a wild rash there
reference to Senator Sherman's book: will be to New Mexioo when the people
MAX FROST,
"The only money that I know of being In the blizzard-swep- t
east really find out Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.
need in the south, to draw delegates to about the climate out here. Almost, it
the support of any oandidate for the Re- will be too great a rush for they will all
VICTORY & POPE,
publican presidential nomination, was want to come. It will burden us greatly, Attorneys at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Will
that which was used in the interest of too, when they do it bnt we will brace praotice in all the courts.
John Sherman's cacdidaoy. Although I our nerves for the shook and do the best
got none of it myself, I know of money we humbly can.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
having been used in that direction."
Office in Griffin blook. Collections and
De Witt's Little Early Risers for bil
titles a
CORNERING

in
Farm

The

-

J. H. Vaughn

Raton, New Mexico.

,

Cashier

Frank Stites.

Henry Hinges.
Make Direct Connections With

X. &

COAL & TRAK18FER,
--

All kinda of Bqugk.
Lnrafcirr; Texas noorinf ftl
the Lowest Market PrlMa4j1niahea'
Wladowi and Boon. Also carry oa a
Aottl la Mtf ani Grain.
general Tnuaafar Business- -
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.Both Ways.

Miles

Shortest
Stage Line to Camps

:0Yerland. Stage and Express Company:--

TT . CJ
U K?. IVToil
JXSMll,
Best
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ANTONITO AND LA BELLE

LUMOQ17 AND FEED

BUDROW & DAVIS, Props.

GK

LA BELLE AND ANTON.
ITO, CONNECTING WITH
STAGE
AND MAIL AT COSTILLA.

Time.

eflBervlce-qui- rk

1MMJ

RUN DAILY:BETWEEN

Arrive at La Belle Dally

7 p. m

W Just the Route for fishing; and prospecting parties.

-

PRIME COM

"WEDEL
mm ail froin
WHOLESALE DKALBB

PRINTERS AND BINDERS.

1ST

Santa Fe.

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and counselor at law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., praotiees in supreme and all distriot courts of New Mex
ioo.
T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexioo. Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to his oare.
Pr tioe in all the oouits in the territory

PUDLIOHBRO OF

Office and Warehouse Lower 'Frisco St.

Oanta Fe,

New Mexico,

.

GOTTFRIED

N. HOBER. Premrteat.

DAILY NEW MEXICAN
THE SANTA FE BREWING GO,

A. B. RENEHAN,
at
Law. Practices' in all terriAttorney
torial courts. Commissioner court of
olaima. Collections and title searching.
Offioe with E. A.Fiske, Spiegelberg blook
Santa Fe.

aaiwaas

an bottlhs of

Santa Fe Lager Beer.

WEEKLY NEW MEXICAN

MiNUrAOTCBSBS

SODA MINEPIL

01

6 CiRBOIiATtD

WATERS.

PATRONIZE THIG HOME INDUSTRY.

NUEVO MEXICANO.
8ul owaara

CIGARETTE SMOKERS
who care to pay a little more than the cos:
Of ordinary trade cigarettes will find the

PET CIGARETTES
SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS
Made from the highest cost Gold Lea,
grown in Virginia, and are

ABSOLUTELY PURE

-

- Santa Fe N. M.

J. G. SCUUMAm,

aa autai

ARE TflE BEST

Palace Avenue,

rjmurr nA3 trxxtrnm pnxx boot
All kind

of JOB WOBX

Write fcr
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Estbatcj ca Wert.
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ILea4BiGF
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The Be3t
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Consumption

trouble to curry a little short hoss like

kills more people
than rifle balls. It
is more deadly
than any of the
much dreaded epi- -

that.'
If you want a sure relief for pains in the back, side, chest, or
limbs, use an

Allcock's

Porous

Plaster

Bear in Mind Not one of the host of counterfeits and imita
tions is as good as the genuine.

SUNBEAMS.

RURAL WAYS.

Conversation between two charming
bicyclists on Plymouth avenue last evening; Maode: I can't get him to propose.
Amy: Have you tried everything?
Mande: I think so.
Amy: Have yon let him see yon fall
off your bioyole? That's usually a clincher.
Maude: Thanks! I'll try it.

i

I thank Thee that my childhood's vanished
days
'
Were cast in rural ways,
Where I beheld, with gladness ever new,
That sort of vagrant dew
Which lodges in the beggarly tents of such
Vile weeds as virtuous plants disdain to touch.
And with rough bearded burs, night after

night,

Upgathered by the morning, tender and true,
Into her clear, chaste light.
Such ways I learned to know
That free will cannot go
Outside of mercy, learned to bless his name
Whose revelations ever thus renewed
Along the varied year, in field and wood,
His loving care proclaim.
t thank Thee that the grass and the red rose
Do what they can to tell
Bow spirit through all forms of matter flows;
For every thistle by the common way,
Wearing Its homely beauty : for each spring
That, sweet and homeless, runneth where it

A. E. Eilpatriok, of Filmore, Cal., had
the misfortune to have his leg caught between a cart and a stone and badly bruised.
Ordinarily he would have been ..laid up
for two or three weeks, bnt says: "After
using one bottle of Chamberlain's Fain
Balm I began to feel better, and in three
days was entirely well. The peculiar
soothing qualities which Chamberlain's
,
will;
Pain Balm possesses I have never noticed
For night and day ;
in any other liniment. I take pleasure in For the alternate
seasons everything
recommending it." This liniment is also Pertaining to life's marvelous miracle.
Alice Cary.
of great valne fpr rheumatism and lame
A.
0. Ireland, jr.
back. For sale by

T.wothirds of all the oob pipes made

BOWMAN, SHEEIFF.

in the world are fashioned from oobs

grown in Missouri.

"This here whisky drinkin,"

Geo. W. Jenkins, editor of the Santa
Maria "Times," Cal., in speaking of the
various ailments of children said: "When

said the

old cattleman as he sat and toyed with his

So he shakes hands with the A vkansaw
man, an we all goes baok over to Bob Sop's
saloon an gits a drink.
But the oat had quite a tall, lust the
same. The Mexican, in many of his ways,
is oucertain. For instance, you're Bottin
in on a little game of monte all free an
sociable, an one of 'em comes pesterin
round, an you downs mm. ah gooa
enough, says you. No other Mexican seems
like he wants to assoom no pressure personal, no one goes browsin around to no
sheriff, an thus you oe aeiooaeu into a oellef that it s quit bein a question, mar s
where you're left.
'Now. In this case, tms Mexican as
Bowman's stretched has an uncle or some
thing down by Wagon Mound. This relative is rich. In about a week you can't
toll how, but everybody knows that there's
$5,000 up for any one as'll kin Maoe. I
speaks to him about it, allowlu he oughter
be careful how he goes spraddlln about
permisous. Mebbe when he's lookin north
some time somebody gets him from the
south.
" 'I ain't worryin none,' says Mace. 'I
ain't got no friends as would down me,
nohow, an my enemies ain t likely none
to think It's enough dlnoro. Killin me is
liable to come mighty high.'
' So he
goes along In his cheerful, light
hearted way, drinkin his whisky an bein
sheriff, mingled. In a week or so we begins to forget about it. One day a little
Mexican girl who Mace cans uoniui, au
who's gone on Bowman she'd shorely
give a hoss for a smile from him any time
she scouts over one day an whispers to
Maoe as how three greasers from down
around Anton Chioo has come up to make
meat of him an is over in Chllill right
then.
' 'Whereabouts In Chllill be these Mex
icans?' asked Mace, kinder interested.
' 'Over camped in Santa Rosa s dance
an waltin for dark,' says
hall
the girl.
' 'All
right,' says Mace. "I'll come over
poco tiempo, an it's mighty likely to be
dark early with these aliens from Anton

empty glass, "is a mighty our'ous thing.
I know men as can tumper with their lit'
tie old 40 drops frequent and reg'lor. As
far as hurtin of 'em is conoerned it don't
my children have oroup there is only one even come
to throwin wator on a drowned
patent medicine that I ever use, and that rat. Then ng'in I've crossed men's trails
is Chamberlain's Coogh Remedy. It posas drinkin whisky was like playin a harp
sesses some medical properties that re- with a hammer. Well, we ain't all np
alike, that what's the matter.
lieve the little sufferers immediately. It bolstered
We don't all show the same brands an
the
in
best
is,
my opinion,
cough medicine yoarmarks, nohow. What's medicine for
in the market." If this remedy is freely piss is pisen for dogs, an thar you be.
"Bein a reg'lar, reliablo drunkard comes
given as soon as the oronpy cough apnear bein a disease; that's what
pears it will prevent the attaok. It is mighty
ever. It ain t no question of nerve neither.
also an ideal remedy for whooping cough. Some dead same men I knows men that
obstinate they wouldn't move a camp for
There is no danger in giving it to chila little bit
dren, as it contains nothing injurious. a prairie fire couldn't pester
with whisky.
For sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
"Thar was my friend Maoe Bowman
an
Each of .the great compound eyes of the Mace was clean strain cl'ar through,
I don't reckon he ever goes to a 'show
horsefly is an aggregation of 16,000 per-- , yet
down' with whisky once as he ain't
feet organs of vision.
But for grim nerve as would go up
The popularity of Chamberlain's Cough
against the iron an never shiver this yere
Bowman goes at par every time.
Remedy and the high esteem in which it
Bowman dies a victim to ins ambition.
is held leads ub to believe it to be an He starts In once to drink all the whisky
article of great worth and merit. We in Wolfville. By his partio'lar request
most of the white male people of the camp
have the pleasure of giving the experiof him in
stands in on the deal,
ence of three prominent citizens of
his olav for to make Wolfville a dry oamp.
remin
of
the
the use
Beach, Cal.,
At the end of them two lurid weeks Maoe
edy. Mr. A. V. Trndell savs: "I have lasts good judges like Enrlght an Doo
allows he's shorely made it scarce
always reoeived prompt relief when I used Peets
some.
Mr.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy."
But Wolfville was too big for him,
James Orchard says: "I am satisfied that
Any other man but Bowman would have
Chamberlain's Congh Remedy cured my roped at a smaller hamlet, but that
cold." Mr. J. M. Hatcher says: "For wouldn't have been Mace, nohow. If
been a bigger oamp than Wolfville
three years I have used Chamberlain's there'd
about, that's where he d been.
anywhere
Cough Remedy in my family and its reHe was mighty high neartea onamDiwous,
sults have always been satisfactory." For Maoe was, an it was kill a bull or nuthin
when he trails out for buffalo.
sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
But the thirteenth day he strikes in on
the big trail, where you never meets no
Olympia, Wash,, has a well with a bot
tom that is gradually rising to the surface outfits oomin back, an that settled it. The
boys, not bavin no lender, with Mace pe
of the earth.
tered, of course gives up the game, an the
Economy is something that everybody big raid on nose paint in Wolfville is only
tries to praotioe, and yet just a little hist'ry now.
''When I knows uowman tirst ne s sner- oversight will sometimes rob the most
lff over in northeast New Mexico. A good
frugal and thrifty family of a year's sav
sheriff Maoe was too. There ain't nuthin
ings. You want to do as J. P. Hiokman, as shows the publib brand gets run off
of Montioello, Ga., did. He writes: "For while he's sheriff, you bet. When he thinks
six years I have kept Simmons Liver anythina'g bis dooty, he lays tor It perm is
cus. He don't come foolln round after no
Regulator in my house and used it in my judges and soch.
family and have had no need for a doctor.
"One time I reoalls a wagon train with
I have five as healthy children as you can household of folks into it as camps two or
three days where Mace is sheriff. These
find."
yere people's headin for some'ers down on
The owl looks wise because its eyeballs the Rio Grande for to settle some. Mebby
it's the third morning along of sunup they
are immovably fixed in their sockets.
strings out on the trail, an we alls thinks
more of 'em. It s long 'Doug tnira
If Buffering with piles, it will interest no
drink time when back rides a man, sorter
you to know that De Witt's Witch Hazel fretful and peevish like, an allows he's
Halve will cure them. This medicine is a
done shy a boy.
npeoifio for all complaints of this char
" 'When did you see this yore infant
noter, and if instructions (which are last?'
says Bowman.
will
cure
are
a
re'
carried
out,
simple)
"
the
shorely had
suit. We have tested this in numerous him 'Why,' says'cause man,old'I woman
done
my
yis'tday,
oases, and always with like results. It rounded
of 'em up and counted.'
never fails. Newton's drug store.
" 'What time was that yis'tday?'
" 'Bout first drink time,' says the man.
A pig born at West Berlin, N. J. has a
" 'How many of .these yere offsprings,
trnnk longer than its body and horns oorral count, have you got anyway?' asks
. over its eyes, r i
Bowman.
" 'I'd got my brand on to 'Ievenof 'em,'
No excuse for sleepless nights when
the man beginnin to sob a whole lot.
says
Core.
One
oan
Minute
Cough
procure
you
course this
young one gett in stamThis will relieve all annoyances, cure the 'Of off this yer leaves
me short one. It
way
most severe cough and give yon rest and peded
mighty rough crossin for me,
health. Can you afford to do without it T makes it aafter
bringin that boy so far.
stranger,
Newton's drug store.
The old woman, she bogged right down
when she knowed, an I don't reckon she'll
be the same helpmeet to me unless I finds
him agin.'
showed no baking powder
";'Oh welll' says Bowman, tryin for to
cheer
the bereft critter up, 'we lose cards
pure of so great in
in the shuffle as turns up all right in the
deal, an I reckon we're goin to walk down
mnlng power astheRoyat
this yearlin of yours agin too. What for
brands or y'ear marks docs he show so I'll
know him?'
of his
'"Why 'said the man,
eye, 'he was shy a oouple of teeth, bein
milk teeth as he'd shed, an thar's a mark
on his forard where his mother swipes him
with a dipper, bringin of him up proper.
That's all as I remembers quick.'
"So Mace tells the man to take a cinch
on his feelln's an stampedes over to the
Mexican part of ' the oamp, whloh was
called Chllill, on a soout for the boy.
Whatever do you think's become of his
son? I'm blessed if a Mexican ain't somehow cut him out of the herd an stole him.
Takes him in just as you would a Maverick oalf. What in the name of hoss stealln
he ever wants of that young one la alien
too many for me, an I sorter allows it's
one of those things as was foreordained, In
whloh case, of course, the Mexican don't
get no say.
!'When the abduotor hears how Maoe is
on his trail, which he does from other
an
Mexicans, he swings onto his broncho
'
begins plntln out, takln boy an all. But
THREE CLASSES OF MEN
on
too
him
an
far up
Bowman got
stops
him mighty handy with a rifle. Maoe
is the title of a neat illustrated volume
like
work
whirl
wlnobester
a
could
in
you'd
have just issued for men. It gives
way he gets a bullet under
plain language the effects following youth' a rope, an the
ful indeecretione and latter excesses at that black an tan's left arm aon't Hurry
Seminal Weakness, Itopotenoy, .Drains him a little bit. The bullet tears a hole
through his lungs, an they being no further
and Losses, Verioooele, Atrophy or
and points out an easy and good for him to breathe with he comes
sure treatment and ours at home without tumblin like a sot pigeon, bringin the
It also explains man's offspring with him.
, Dbuos ob Midicimis.
'
"Of course this is all mighty flatterln
the eause and care oi Rheumatism, Sola- -'
etc., to Maoe as a shot, an it tiokles the boy's
tics,
Kidney
Lumbago,
Complaints,
" without medioine. It is in faot a truth- - sirs too. He allows he's lived in Arkan-saan knows good shootln, an this yen's
ful resume of my thirty years' widerful
sueeess in the curing of these eases and speshulgood. An then he gets the greaser's
'
or old man sof- - skelp to take back with him.
every young, middle-age- d
" 'It'll oome handy to humor up the old:
ferine; the slightest weakness' should read
when I gets back to oamp,'
it and know just where he stands. II is woman with,
he says, so he tucks the skelp Into his war
sent free staled, by mail upon request.
bags an thanks Maoe for the interest ha
Dr. Sanden, 926 16th St, Denver, Colo, takes lu his household affairs.
" 'That's all tight,' says Bowman, 'no

Chioo,'

"So Mace kisses the little Mexican girl
an tells her not to say nuthin to no Mexican, an the little girl's black eyes gets
blaoker and brighter, au the red blood
comes In her oream colored cheek, an any
one can Bee she'd swap the whole Mexican
outfit for a word from Bowman an throw
herself in for lanlyap.
"So Bowman starts off to get another
gun, which was proper enough, for he's
only one in his belt, an, of course, in a
case like this yere he might be cornered au
need two.
" 'Some of us oughter go over with
Mace. I reckon,' says a party named Jim
Tate, sorter general to the crowd. 'What
do you alls think yoursolves?'
"'Go nuthin,' says a gent they called
Driscoll, who's deep into a game of poker
an don't like to see it break up an him behind. 'The hand he holds don't need
no he'p. If Maoe was out after two or
three of the boys, It would be dlff 'runt,
but who ever hears of a white man's need
In he'p to down three greasers an him to
open the game? Bowman oould bring
back all the hair in Chilili it he's that
f'roolous an wants to, an not half try.'
"This seems to be the general idee, an
aside of some bets as was made no one
takes no Interest. Bob Short says as how
he'd bet 1100 even Mace gets one of 'em,
100 to 1200 he gets two, an $100 to $500
he gets 'em all, an some short card sharp
jost up from S'oorro, after figurin it all
silent to hlmse'f. takes 'em all.
" 'I don't reckon now, stranger,' says
Tate, sorter reproachful to the short card
man, 'you knows Mace Bowman mighty
woll, or you wouldn't go up ag'ln a shore
thing like that?'
"Well, we never gets anything but
Mace's story for it.. He says afterward as
how he sa'nters into Santa Rosa's an finds
n
his three Anton Chioo parties all
alone at a table. They knows him, he
save, an so he sets down over opposite an
calls for a drink. They're watohin Maoe
an him doin similar by them. Finally, he
sars. one of 'em makes a play for his gun,
an seein thar's nothln to be made waitln
Mace jumps up with a six shooter in eaoh
hand, an there's some noise an a heap of
smoke an old Peter lets In three Mexicans
in a bunch. '
"Mace oomes back over to us no other
Mexicans allowin for to call him an tells
us how it was, an naoheral we says It's all
right, whloh it shorely was all right.
asks old Santa Rosa for the details of the
shake up after, but he spreads his hands an
shrugs his shoulders an whines:
" 'No ojuien sabe.'
"An of course as I can't tell who oould
say, an as Santa Rosa don't, I give up
askin." Dan Qutnn In St. Louis Re
public.
Delicate Point.
An officer who discharged the duties of
provost marshal in a southern oity in 1869
had many puzzling questions to settle.
One day he was confronted iu his office by
a big Irishman who had insisted upon an
immediate interview on a matter of "great
importance."
"An does yer honor know an owld man
be the name av Sargint?". inquired this
individual eagerly.
He was informed that the man in ques
tion was unknown to the provost marshal
and requested to proceod with his business
as quiokly as possible.
"Well, yer honor," said the Milesian,
with his hands deep in his pockets and his
legs planted wide apart, "owld Sargint
has a farrum oop at the head av the river,
aboot folve moile from Yorktown, yer
honor, an whin the riblls was raythratln
from Yorktown he tuk me out In the yard
wld him an sat down on a log forenlnst
me, yer honor.
"The Union cannons was makin
blitherln n'lse, sure enough, but it was
mesllf that was glad to be hearin 'em, yer
honor, an owld Sargint he p'intod wld his
thoomb over his lift shoulder an says ne:
" 'Molke, do you moind thlm cannons?
save he.
" ' 01 do that, ' says Ol, rale prompt lolke.
" 'An are yez skeered at thim cannons?1
says he.
" 'Nlver a skeer,' says Ol.
" 'An is yer wolfe afeared av thim can
nons, Molke?' says he.
- " 'No more than if they was popguns I
a.
saysOl.
; "
'Thin,' says owld Sargint to me, says
not
'if
skeered,' says he, 'an the
he,
you're
Iwld woman's not aieareov says ne, 'way,
then the twos av yes oan howld on to the
and!'
"Now, what Ol'm afther aim yes,1
said the Irishman, bending forward to
search the provost marshal's face for en
oouragement, "what Ol'm afther axin yes
is If thlm wurrds don't oonsthitoot a good
toltle to the land,, yer honor?" Youth's
Companion.;
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Fray's patent flat opening blank book

make them in all
manner of styles.

"We

We bind them in any
style you wish.

He are tlie
Sole
Make rs

We rule them to order
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In effect October 29, 1895.
NORTH AND EAST.

Wife Here's an aooount of a man who
Read up
Read down
1
shot himself rather than suffer the pangs
8
2
4
The fool 10:10 n 8:15 a Lv... Santa Fe...Ar 12:55 pl2 :30 a
Husband
of indigestion.
a
9:05
12:0Apll:40p
Ar
110
p
Lamy....Lv i au :?u a
Whv didn't be take Lie nut's untie
Lv
1135 oia :ui
Lamy .... Ar 0:40a
Earl v Risers? I used to suffer as bad
7:25 p
2:45 a 2:55 p Ar .Las Vearaa...Lv
these
Ar 8:20 a 2:50 p
6:40 a 6:4i) p Lv.. ..Raton
he did before I commenced taking
1 :u aiz :or p
8:20
8:10
a
Trinidad
store.
p
little pills. Newton's drug
10:55 al0:50i Ar..T.a Junta.. .Lv 11:20 D 9:30 a
11
a
5a 2:40a Lv..La Junta.. .Ar 10:30 p!2 :50
8:35 pll: 0ft p
Pueblo
12:50p 4:30 a
2:35 p 8:00 a ...Colo Spring!.... 6:42 p 9:42 p
Aviso.
Denver.... Lv 4:00 1. 7:00 p
5;15 p 8:30a Ar
A todos quienes conciernes
3:40 p 3:40 p Ar.. Cripple Ck..Lv 2:25 p 9:00a
1
1
:20
Ar.
Lake... Lv 7:40p 7:40p
Salt
oonformi
:20p
p
Por esta se da aviso que de
2:S0p Ar... .Garden ....Lv 5:35 p 6:35 p
dad con una order, de la oorte de distrito 112:.10p
:15 all :10 p Lv..La Junta.. .Ar 11 :10p 9:00a
3:12 p 9:22 p
en y por el oondado de Santa Fe, y terri- - 11 :43p 9:40 a
Burton....
a 3:w p
6:?0p8:50a Ar...St Louis.. .Lv
torlo de fluevo Mexico, uirigienao ia
12:2!) alO :20 a Ar.... Newton.. '.Lv 2:40p S:45p
de una oomision para tomar 6:50a 4:50
U:l5 Dll:15a
Wichita
p
las declaraciones de los siguiectes testi 4:50 a 2:55 p Ar...Topeka. ...Lv 10:05 a 4:00 p
9:10a 1:55 p
nombrados: Franaisoo Romero, Je 7:00a 5:00 p Ar. Kansas Clty.Lv
a 5;30p Lv. Kansas City. At 9:00a 1:25 p
sus Narvais, Ambrosio Ortiz, Asceneion 7:30
1:15 a 5:30 a
1:00a .Fort Madison
3:00p
Silva. Antonio Jose Silva, Valentin Mon 10:30 p 8:30a Ar... Chicago. ..Lv 6KX)pl0:00p
Stat'nl
Dearborn it.
toya y Antonio Ortiz y salazar, el test
monio de quienes se tomara con referen
AND WEST.
SOUTH
oia a auienes eran los herederos y desoen
dientes lineales de Domingo Romero, uno
de los mercenados de la meroed de la Me' Read down
Read up
4
2
1
8
sita de Juana Lopez, situada y ublcada
..
10:10
8:15
Lv.
Pe...Ar
a
de
12:55pl2:30a
Santa
territorio
Santa
de
el
oondado
en
p
Fe,
12:05
nil :40d
Lamv....Lv
9KI5a Ar
Nnevo Mexico, Is Cerrillos Coal & Iron 11U:00p
all :25p
:30p 9:40 a Lv
Lamy....Ari 11:56
A
de
din
9
el
uaJ6aiu::iu
Diciembre,
p
Company,
Los Uerrlllos
12:0 a.
. Rnrnallllo. .
9:50a 9:21 p
1:25 a.
I89S. en la ofloina del notario public
Ar.Albuquerq'e. Lv 8:20 a 8:45p
Robert C. Gortner, nombrado en dioha 2:05 all :50 a Lv.Albuquerq'e.
Ar 9:00 a 8Kp
5:12 p
orden de ser la persona delante de qnien 2:45al2:10p
5:20 a
...Socorro...
4:15 p
San Maroial.
6:15 a
so tomaran diohas deoiaraoiones, se pro
1:25 p
.
.
..Rlncoii...
8:40
a
oedera a tomar la deolaraoion de los tea 10:45 a
11:00 a
...Dnmlnff...
8:16 a
2:00 p
Ar. .Silver City. .Lv'
tigos aqui nombrados.
11: 46 a
....Las truces
105 a
Cibbillob Coal & Ibon Company,
10:00
Ar .El Paso. ...Lv
11:40 a
Por R. E. Twitohill,
2:05 all :50 a Ar.Albuquerq'e. Lvi 9:20 a 8:41 p
Abogado y Agente, 3:00al2:10p Lv.Albuquerq'e. Ar 90 a 8:15 p
3:40 p 2:85 p
.. .uauup
8:45a 5:25 o
8:45 p 7:27 a
4:20 pll:28p
..Flagstaff
5:40 p 4:50 a
.. Ashfork
7:15 p 1:45 a
2:10p 2:10 p
Coughing irritates the delicate organs 9:50a 9:50 a Ar ...Praaoott.
:30a 6:30a
.
.
..Lv
Phoenix.
8:30p 6:80p
and aggravates tne disease, lusicnu
8:20a 2:10p
..Barstow
12:15 p 2:10 p!
10:25 p 9:10 a
waiting, trv One Minute Cough Cure.
3:30 D 4:15 p .San Bernardino,
6:50 p 6:05 pi Ar. Los Angeles. Lv 8:00p 7:00 a
helps at once, makes expectoration easy, 10:10
Diego.. Lv 4KXp 4r00p
pl0:10p Ar..San
reduces the soreness and inflammation
10:00 a
Motave.
6X10
5:30 p
Every one likes it. Newton's drug store, 10:45 p.
Ar Sn FranclicoLv
a.
.

.

NEW FAST LIMITED TRAINS.
"California Limited" (No. 8) and "Chieago Limited" (No. 4) run solid between
These are
Chioago and Los Angeles.
etrietly limited trains and carry only passengers who pay full first olass fares.d
Eqnipment consists of magnifioent
Pullman Palaoe Sleepers, Dining
Csrs and Free Reclining Chair Cars.
CALIFORNIA AND MEXICO EXPRESS.
Trains number 1 and i carry" Pullman
sod Tourist Sleepers between Chiesgo
and Ban Francisco, Los Angeles, El Paso
and City of Meiieo. Dining Cars between Chioago and Kansas City. Free
Reclining Chair Cars between Chieago
and La Junta. West of Kansas City
meals for these trains are served at the
famous Harvey Eating Houses.
CONNECTIONS.
Close eonneotions are made in Union
Depots at Chioago, Kansas City, Denver,
Colorado Springs and other principal
stations on the "Bantu Fe Route" with all
For further partioulsrs
lines diverging.
call on any agent of the "Santa Fe Routs"
or the undersigned.

job work:
Of all kinds done with neatness and despatch. "We carry a large and complete line of commercial stationery,
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

book work:
We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

vesti-bule-

qui

mau" size

or eox

POZZONPS

Redaeed Kate te California.
"Santa Fe Route" to Los

.

Jew!

Notice.
To all whom it may oonoern:
Notice is hereby given that, pursuan
to an order of the distriot oourt within
and for the county of Santa Fe, and terri
toryofNew Mexico, directing the issue
of a commission to take the depositions
of the following named witnesses: Fran
oiseo Romero, Jeans Narvais, Ambrosio
Ortiz, Ascension Suva, Antonio dose Bil
va. Valentin Montoyaand Antonio urtiz
Salazar, the testimony of whom is to be
taken relative to who were ana are tne
heirs and lineal descendants of Domingo
Romero, one of the grantees of the Mesita
de Juana Lopez grant, situate, lying ana
being in the eounty of Santa Fe, territory
of New Mexico, the Cerrillos Coal & Iron
Comnanv will on the 9th day ot Deoem
ber. A. D. 1895. at tbe omoe 01 iiooert u
Oortner, a notary public named in said
order, as the person before whom such
depositions shall be taken, prooeea
take the depositions of the witnesses
herein named.
G'ebkillos Coal & Ikon Company,
By R. E. Twitoheli,:
Attorney and Agent,

COUPLEXIOH POWDER

66.90 via the

Angeles and San Diego, $66.00 to Ban
Wranaiaao and returns tickets good for
return passage sii months from date of
at any intermesale, allowing stop-ovediate points. For particulars call on or
address scents of the Hants venous.
H. S. Lrrrz, Agent,
Santa Fa, N. M.
Gao. T. NioholsOK, Q. P. A.,
Chieago, 111.
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popular
One Minute Cough Cure is
remedy for oroup. Safe for ohildren and
adults. Newtons drug store.

i

Grande

1

.,
Its Goad Foist.
Ambitious Contributor Does my poem
have much merit?
Truthful Editor Well, it Isn't very
long. Somervllle Journal.

.

& Rio

work only at the
lungs, but the terrible drain and waste
go on all over the body. The only way THE
SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD,
to get rid ot consumption is to worn, on
the blood, make it pure, rich and wholesome, build up the wasting tissues, put
the bodv into condition for a fight with
the dread disease. The cure of consump
tion is a hVht a heht between sound
Time Table No. 36.
tissues and the encroaching germs ot
disease.
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
fights on the ricrht side. It drives the
cerms back, forces them out of the body.
Effective Oct. 15, 1895.
It will cure 98 per cent, of all cases of consumption if it is taken during the early
stages of the disease. Its first action
is to put the stomacn, Doweis, liver anu
kidneys into good working order. That
makes ingestion eooa ana assimuauuu
sound EAST BOUND
It
WEST BOUND
. makes
.quick
... and
,
1.
n thorough.
L.uU
No. 476.
uamc.
nan,f aiuc
MILKS
No. 475.
inai
neaitny nrnesn.
Buffalo.
N. Y.. published
Pierre of
Lv. Santa Fe Ar
wh.n
8:50a m
6:10 p m
11:15 am
Lv
the first edition of his work, The People's Comto..
8:!5nrn
Ar.Kspauola.
mon &nu Mtdlcnl Adviser, he announced that 12 :40 a m
Ar Embudo. Lv.
pm
1 :S0 p in
after 680,000 copies had been sold at the regular
1:30 D m
Ar. Barranca. Lv
wo
on
woicn
3:03 p m ... Ar Tres Piedras.Lv 97. .11:52 a m
price, 11.50 per copy, ine prom
5 :00
m
Ar Antonito. Lv.. .1:11 10
am
he would distribute the next half 6:10 u m
Ar. Alamosa. Lv.. 160.. 8:40a m
ducing It,
a this nninher of conies has al
.iii;n s10:30 m
4:45
Ar.Salida.Lv....246..
am
distributing, absoAr. Florence. LV..311.. l:Vum
ready been sold, he is nowthis
l:zua m
great work, but 2 :40 a in
Lv. 843 12: 25 a m
lutely free, 500,000 copies of
Ar
Pueblo.
t
ceuts in
twenty-onstamps to pay for 4:12 am
Ar Colo Spgs Lv .387 10 :50 p m
It is 7:15 a m
Ar. Denver. Lv... 468.. 7:45 p m
postage and J. eking only being required.
a veritable radical library, complete in one volume. It contains over 1000 pages and more than
Connections
with main line and
is
The Free Edition
precisely
300 illustrations.
same as those sold at $1.50 except only that the branches as follows:
covers
instead
in
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton
books are bound
strong paper
of cloth. Send stamps how before all are given and ail
points in tbe Han J nan eountry.
away. Tuey an going on niuijr.
At Alamosa for Jlmtown, Creedo. Del
Monte
Vista and all points in the
Norte,
There is an occasional Mrs. Malaprop Ban Lais valley.
At Salida with main line for all points
yet in the country. We met one reoently east and west,
inolnding Leadville.
at one of our large railway depots. After
At Florence with F. & U. G. R. R. for
tudying the many palaoe oars in waiting, the
gold oamps of Cripple Creek and
she remarked: Thar's a terrible consump
on this road Victor.
tion of Fulmonary-ear- s
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den
hain't thar?
ver with all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
passengers leaving Santa Fe
One Minute Cough Cure is rightly at Through
8 a. m. take supper at Alamosa, at
named. It affords instant relief from wbioh
through sleeper will be resnfferimr when afflicted with a severe served point
if desired.
the
throat.
acts
un
cough or oold. It
For further information address the
bronobial tubes, ana lungs ana never
undersigned.
s
Newton
relief.
trive
immediate
fails to
T. J. Helm, General Agent,
drug store.
Santa Fe, N. M.
S. E. Hoopeb, O. P. A.,
Denver, Colo.
The Person: I want to sell my horse
Piles of people have piles, but De
He's sound as a dollar, gentle as a lamb
Witt's Witch Hazel Salve will cure them.
and a good goer.
When promptly applied it oures soalds,
How old Is her
and barns without the slightest pain.
Oh, about the usual age of horses.
Newton's drug store.
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ha been the standard for forty years and
wan evar wrora. is more popular

kht

POZZONI'S

I

I

:

la Mia Maal flnmDlezkm

towdflrbatltlfTlntf

harmless.
refreshing, cleanly, healthful and am
imam
A aellcaM, invisioie prowcHon to

With every box of fHUHONrS
BOX ia given free mi etMursje.

AT DRUOGI8T9 Alto FANCY BTORE8

O. T.

B.8. LTJTZ, Agent, Santo Fe.
NICHOLSON. O. P. A., Chicago

City Ticket Office, First National Bank
Building.

We carry a fall and complete line of all
Legal Blank,including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.

Wl IIEXICAN

PRINTIHG COUPAHY.

The new eleottio light plant at the penANCIENT CLAIMS.
itentiary was started up on Saturday
night. It works like a charm.
Guild sale of fancy artioles, aprons, Solicitor General Victory's
Synopsis of Business Transacted By
to Auditor Garcia's Query for
MONDAY. DECEMBER 2.
home made oake and bread, at the home
Legal Advice.
Judge Laughlin's Court at
DeW.
T. Thornton on Friday,
of Mrs.
Tierra Amarilla.
cember 6, from 2:30 to S o'elook p. in.
Notice li hereby given that orders given
by employes upon the New Mexican Printing
Following opinion has been rendered
There will be a regular meeting of
Co., will not be honored unless previously
fc A. M., this
by Solicitor General Viotory in response
endorsed by the business manager.
CONVICTS SINCE SEPTEMBER Montezuma lodge, A. F.
to an offioial inquiry from the territorial
evening at 7:30. A full attendance is deNotice.
auditor:
offNew
eleotion
numbers
of the
of
sired as it is the annual
Requests for bach
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they Murderers Executed and Under Sen- "I am iu reoeipt of your letter of reicers.
will receive no attention.
cent date wherein my official opinion is
tenoe of Death Emphatically a
The Santa Fe Board of Trade and the asked as to
the legality of the claim of
Advertising Bates.
Woman's Board of Trade were the only Jose D. Sena, for certain fees amounting
Law and Order Administration
Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
organizations in New Mexico to appoint in the aggregate to $806.94, alleged to
Reading Local Preferred position Twenty-fApodaca Murder Trial.
have been earned by bim as sheriff of
ive
con(.ants per line each insertion.
delegates to the
Santa Fe oounty, during the years 1879
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single
One
in
an
mouth
dollar
Daily.
column, per
and 1880.
Following is a synopsis of the busi- gress.
inch, single column, iu either English or
U. S. Marshal Hall, Deputy Marshal
"There are several objections to the
ness done at the late term of the district
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
Loomis, U. S. Attorney Hemingway and consideration of this claim by your offioe.
oourt in Rio Arriba oonuty:
receipt of copy of mattertoto be inserted.
U. S. Attorney Money left for In the first plaoe it is a well known fact
Prices vary according
amount of matter,
Court opened aoeording to law on the Assistant
that Mr. Sena died some
and,
run, position, number of
length of time
last night to be present at the therefore, oould not have years ago, the
changes, etc.
of November, 1895. Both the grand Sooorro
1th
presented
One oopy only of each paper in which an
oourt
U.
the
this
S.
of
there
it
olaim
If
oonsideration.
now
nnder
and petit juries were impaneled by opening
ad. appears will be sent free.
were a meritorious aooount against the
Wood base electros not accepted.
morning.
of
causes
the
trial
No display advertisements accepted for less noon of that day and
have been made out in
About 11 o'elook last night a falling territory it should
thin $1 net, per month.
was immediately commenced.
the name of and presented by the exeNo reduction in price made for "every
and
of
star
magextraordinary brilliancy
cutor or administrator of his estate. SecNew indiotments to the number of
ther day" advertisements.
in the western ondly, the olaim, in my opinion, is barred
were fonnd and filed. Of these nitude attraoted attention
thirty-on- e
heavens.
It appeared serenely euough by the statute of limitations, and hence
eleven were for murder; ten for horse,
are not obliged to consider it or any
a snddon it seemed to let go yon
METEROLOGICAL.
all
of
when
other like character until proper legislacattle and sheep stealing and killing; four
0. S. Department of Aqbioultdri,
and
its
oollapse,
falling
straight tion will give to your offioe authority in
grip
WlATHSB BUBKAU OFFICE OF OBSERVER
for assault of several sorts; three for
a gorgeous trail of the premises.
and
Santa Fe, December 1.
downward,
embezzleeaoh
leaving
for
one
perjury,
larceny;
''But the most fatal objeotion to the
ment and forgery, and one information crimson, green and purple. It wns a rare
olaim is the faot that two statements (bewas lodged for selling liquor on election
sight.
ing the only ones so far fonnd) filed by
.g 5 B
Bar a s go day.
Sena iu your office during the year 1880,
Twenty criminal appeals and twelve
Try the Cardinal oigar. Beat 5 oent for fees, aa sheriff, against the territory,
civil appeals from justioes of the pence
show that most of the items set forth in
'
were dooketed during the term.
oigar in town, at Scheuriuh's.
?
i as ? f
the aooount now filed, for that year, were
the oriminal dooket at the incepUpon
4
80
24
22
SW
2a
Clear
6:00a.m.
then allowed and paid by the issuance of
criminal
tion of the term were forty-si4 Clear
23 26
29
45
NW
License.
of
Certificate
6;00p. m.
territorial warrants to him, dated MarOh
e
civil actions. Reokoning
30 and
Maximum Temperature
New
of
Mexioo,
1 and November
Territory
12, 1880, respectively,
the mass of busi21 the new indictments,
Minimum Temperature
Offioe
Insuranoe
Auditor's
Dept.
for the aggregate snm of $2,127.29. In0.00 ness
determination by the oourt
Tutal Precipitation
awaiting
Deo.
Year
'91,
the
31,
For
uoserver
rt. d. nmuH r,
asmuch as his aooonnts as sheriff for the
between November 4 and November 23 Offioe of AuditorEnding
of Public Accounts,
year 1880, were duly presented to the
aggregated 163 oases. Of these, sixty-fou- r
Dec. 2, 1895, J auditor and allowed, and
New
Santa
Mexioo,
Fe,
oivil aotions
paid by the teroriminal and thirty-fivIt is hereby oertifi9d, That the Traders ritory, have we not a right to presume
were determined, leaving to be detercases, nine of which are Insuranoe Company, a oorporation or- that his aooonnts for 1879, the first year
mined sixty-fon- r
indiotments for murder, the remainder ganized under the laws of the State of of his term of office, were also adjusted
office is located and paid, notwithstanding the faot that
being mostly for misdemeanors and Illinois, whose principal
at Chicago, has oom plied with all the re- you have been unable so far to find his
cases appealed from justices' oonrts.
K
inquirements of Chapter 46 of the Laws of statements of aooount for that year in
Jury trials were had in twenty-twstances. The other oases were heard by New Mexioo, passed in 1882, entitled "An your offioe. I would, however, strongly
tee
ZQ
Act Regulating Insuranoe Companies," urge upon you the importance of making
the oonrt, the jury being waived.
Ferfeoto Padillo, for the murder of approved February 18, 1882, (amended a further search among the archives of
John Vipond, and Roaario Ring, for the April 3, 1884, and February 28, 1889,) so your office for these statements, and, if
mnrder of Carlos Ulibarri, were fonnd far as the requisitions of said aots are found, yon will, no doubt, discover that
and the said all of the servioes for which fees are now
guilty and sentenced to be hanged on applicable to said company,
to transact olaimed were paid for by the territory
Saturday morning, December 21, 18H5. company is hereby authorized
Celestiuo Romero, tried jointly with Ro- business as a Fire Insurance Company years ago.
"The territory being limited by law
within the said Territory of New Mexioo,
aario king, was aoquitted.
Ferfeoto Fadilla took no appeal from snbjeot to the several provisions and re- from bringing suit against an offioial or
of the acts aforesaid, nntil his bondsmen to two years after the exGOOD FOR EVERYBODY the sentence of death, so that hisset.execu- quirements
December 31, in the year of onr Lord One piration of the term of offioe, I think it
tion will likely ooour on the day
wonld be well for yon in yonr report to
and Ninety-five- .
and everyone needs it at all times of the
Ring appealed to the supreme Thousand Eight Hundred Demetrio
Ferez, reoommend to the next legislature the
In testimony whereof, I,
year. Malaria is always about, and the oonrt.
Auditor of Publio Accounts for the Ter- passage of a law confining the presentaFour persons were convicted of penionly preventive and relief is to keep the
A. P. Morritory of New Mexioo, have hereto set tion of all claims against the territory,
Liver active. You must help the Liver a bit, tentiary offenses as follows: with
or their representatives,
my hand and affixed my seal of offioe, by
deadly
ris, found gnilty of assault
and the best helper is the Old Friend, SIMat the City of Santa Fe, the day and within a like period of time. It would
weapon, sentenced to two years in the
MONS LIVER REGULATOR, the RED Z. penitentiary; Enriqnez Garcia and Bonito
oertainly be the means of preventing the
year first above written.
DEMETBIO JTEBEZ,
rasurrection of all stale olaims, and, eventSEAL
Mr. C. Himrod, of Lancaster, Ohio, Monies y Vigil, fonnd gnilty of horse
Accounts.
Publio
of
Auditor
eaoh in
ually, the saving of thousands of dollars
to
three
sentenced
years
stealing,
LIVER
REGULATOR
says: "SIMMONS
to the treasury, as well as the time, anand Pedro A. Velasquez,
the
penitentiary,
broke a case of Malarial Fever of three convioted of assanlt to commit rape, sennoyance and worry incident to a conscienat
Havana
John
olgara
MoOullough
tious examination of their merits by your
years' standing for me, and less than tenced to two and a half years in the peni- Colorado saloon.
office.
one bottle did the business. I shall use tentiary.
"For the reasons aforesaid I deem it
Sheriff Felix Garoiaand Deputies
it when in need, and recommend it."
my duty to advise you that the claim is
Olivas and Emmet Wirt arrived from
of License.
Crrtlllrate
Be sure that you get it Always look for
not a valid one, and, therefore, should
Rio Arriba oounty, on Batorday evening,
Territory of New Mexioo,
not be allowed."
the RED Z on the package. And don't and
turned over the four con- Auditor's
Office Insuranoe Dept.
promptly
"J. P. Viotoby,
forget the word REGULATOR. It is SIM- victs to the superintendent of the peniFor the Year Ending Deo. 81, 1894.
"Solicitor Oeneral of New Mexioo."
Sheriff Garoia expects to re- Office of Auditor of Publio Aooonnts.
MONS LIVER REGULATOR, and there Is tentiary.
turn home in the morning.
Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 2, 1895.
only one, and every one who takes it is
Scrofula lurks in the blood of nearly
1MOABOCBATID.
CONVICTS
sura to be benefited. THE BENEFIT IS
It is hereby oertified, That the Lloyd every one, but Hood's
Sarsaparilla drives
a
cor
Insuranoe
Glass
Plate
been
have
there
Company,
last
Since
ALL IN THE REMEDY,
Take it also for
September
the it from the system and makes pure
laws
the
of
nnder
organized
poration
blood.
Biliousness and Sick Headache ; both are received at the New Mexioo penitentiary
offioe
State of New York whose
From Bernalillo is looated at New York,prinoipal
49 ooovicts, as follows:
caused by a sluggish Liver.
has complied
Work Kesumeit on Ortia
J. H. Zellin Co.. Philadelphia.
oonnty, 16; Chaves oounty, 6; Dona Ana with all the requirements of Chapter 46
Strickland, superintendent of
county, 4; Eddy county, 6; Orant county, of the laws of New Mexioo, passed in
4; Rio Arriba oonnty, 4; Sooorro oonnty, 1882, entitled "An Aot Regulating Insur- the Ortiz mine, expects to be produoing
1; San Joan oonnty, 8; Ban Miguel oonnty, ance Companies," approved February 18, bullion within a month from date. A2; Union county, 1; Valencia oonnty, 3; 1882, (amended April S, 1884, and Febru rrangements have been made for a Hunttotal. 49. Their terms of sentence read ary 28, 1889,) so far as the requisitions of
whioh will be on the ground
3 months, 1; 6 months, 8; 9 months, 1;1 said acta are applicable to said oompany, ington mill,
and at work very soon. He reports the
An. 1A. IB months B 9 DflBM 1 9 VAfl
authorthe
said
is
and,
oompany
hereby
as the work of cleaning out the
Beat Located Hotel in City.
6 months, 8; 8 years, 7; 4 years, 1; 5 years, ized to transaot business as a Casualty ontlook
very encouraging,
2: 80 years, 2; 99 years, 1; total, 49.
Insuranoe Company within the said Ter mine progresses as
the Rustler. Mr. Striokland, who is
The crimes committed are as follows: ritory of New Mexico, snbjeot to the sev- says
a
in
that line of busiexpert
recognized
Adultery, S; assault with deadly weapons, eral provisions and requirements of the
has also opsned an assay office at
S; assanlt with intent to murder, 2; assanlt aots aforesaid, nntil December 81, in the ness,
t
with intent to commit rape, 2; burglary, year of Our Lord One Thousand Eight Cerrillos.
10; embezzlement, 1; forgery, 1; horse Hundred and Ninety-fivCertificate of License.
stealing, 8; inoest, 1; grand laroeny, 2; In testimony whereof, I, Demetrio Ferez,
Auditor of Pnblie Aooonnts for the
laroeny, 1; laroeny of cattle, 8; mnrder, 3;
Territory of New Mexioo,
murder second degree, ii; obstructing u
Territory of New Mexioo, have hereto Auditor's Offioe Insurance Dept.
Special Kates liy the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without
S. mail, 1; polygamy, 1; selling liquor to
set my band and affixed my seal of offioe,
For the Year Ending Deo, 81, '91,
room.
at the City of Santa Fe,.the day and Offioe of Auditor of Publio Aooonnts,
Indians, 1; unlawful branding of oattle,
Han ta Fe, New Mexioo, Deo. 2, 1895,
2; total, 49.
year first above written.
MUBDIBEBS KXKCOTKD.
Demetbio Fkbbz,
C Corner of Plaza.
seal
is hereby oertified, That the Conti
It
Auditor of Public Aooonnts.
Siuoe the beginning of the present law
nental Insurance Oompany, a corporation
organized nnder the laws of the State of
and order Demooratio administration in
New York, whose prinoipal office is looatNew Mexioo four persons, two in Santa
of License.
ed at New York, has oomplied with all the
i'ertlfleate
one
and
Fe oounty, one in Eddy county
requirements of Chapter 46 of 'the Laws
Territory of New Mexioo,
In San Miguel oonnty, have been legally Auditor's
of New Mexioo, passed in 1882, entitled
Offioe, Insuranoe Dept.,
executed for mnrder in the first degree.
"An Aot Regnlatinar
For the Year Ending Deo. 31, '94.
Insurance Com
convicted
nine
those
Besides
hanged,
o-Office of Auditor of Publio Aooonnts,
panies," approved February '18, 1882,
murderers are now nnder sentence of
Santa Fe, N. M., Deo. 2, 1895. j (amended April 3, 1881, and Februarv 28.
death in the territory as follows: Santa
It is hereby oertified, That the Hartford 1889,) so far as the requisitions of said
Fe county, 4; Rio Arriba oonnty, 2; ChaFire Insurance Company, a oorporation aots are applicable to said oompany, and
ves county, 2; Bernalilla oounty, 1.
said oompany is hereby authorized to
organized under the laws of the state of tne
APODACA MUBDBB TB1AL.
Connection! whose prinoipal office is lo- transaot business as a Fire Insurance
Felix Apodaca was placed on trial for cated at Hartford, has oomplied with all Company within the said Territory of
New Mexioo, snbjeot to the several promnrder in Judge Collier's oonrt at Albu- the requirements of Chapter 46 of che visions
and requirements of the aots
enLaws
New
in
of
Mexioo,
1882,
passed
querque this morning. Speaking of this titled "An Act
Insuranoe aforesaid, nntil Deoember 81, in the year
Regulating
case the Demoorat says: The territory Companies,"
of our Lord One Thousand Eight Hunapproved February 18, 1882,
will be represented by District Attorney (amended April 8, 1884, and February 28, dred and Ninety-fivr a full and select line of HATH,
Wilkerson while B. S. Rodey will- - defend 1889,) so far as the requisitions of said In testimony whereof, I, Demetrio Perez,
auditor 01 rnbiio Acootints for the Ter(JAfg, ttLOVEM, etc., and every.
Apodaoa, who is supposed to be a partner aots are applicable to said company, and
in orime of Pedro Oaroia, who is wanted the said oompany is hereby authorized to
ritory of New Mexioo, ha e hereto set
tfeta(T found in a first-la- ss
my hand and affixed my seal of office,
for several murders, is accused of the transaot business as a Fire Insurance
at the City of Santa Fe, the day and
mnrder of Pedro Lobato and Maximo Company within the said Territory of
year first above written.
Sandoval. On Jnna 28 last, the dead New Mexioo, subject to the several pro
Demetbio Pebez,
seal
bodies of the two men were fonnd near visions and requirements of the aots
Auditor of Pnblio Aooonnts.
Pena Blaooa and Apodaca is aconsed of aforesaid, until December 81st, in the
the terrible orime.
year of Onr Lord One Thousand, Eight
Hundred and Ninety-fivIn testimony whereof, I, Demetrio Perez,
Auditor of Publio Aooouots for the
SOLS AQ1NT FOB
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
Territory of New Mexioo, have here
to set my hand and affixed my seal
of offioe, at the City of Santa Fe, the
Regular meeting of the W. O. T. U. on
day and year first above written.
Seal.
Dimitbio Pebez,
Centrally Looated.
Tuesday, December 8, at 8 p. m., at Mrs.
Auditor of Publio Accounts.
Lower Frisco Street.
Ahh KIWDII OF HINKRAIi WATER Robert Harvey's.
Furniture Store you Come To.
First
The new train service went into effeot
it.
The trade supplied from one bottle to a on the A., X. 4 o. Jr. yesterday, livery-- :
PERSONAL.
Mail orders promptly body is pleased over it.
carload.
filled. . . . .
Page B. Otero and Diok Huber left for
No TBOUBLE to Show Goods.
Old Mexioo last night, where they ex
Mr. Louis Baer is np from Alboquer
Free Delivery.
GUADALUPE 8T. - - - SANTA FE pect to engage in mining.
que.
Mr. Wm. MoFee, of Silver City, is visit
ing the capital.
Mr. Summers Borkhart returned from
SOCIETIES.
Albuquerque last night.
THE PRIZE
KANSAS
Hon. W. B. Childers is up from
on. legal business.
A. F. 4 A. M.
Mr. and Mrs. Sidebottom and son have
BABY
Montezuma Lodge, No. 1, meet on the
returned from a visit to Missouri.
first Monday evening of each month at
7:B0 o'olook, In the Masonlo hall, in the
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Hhiiuuon returned
OF
Kahn block, Ban Francisco St. Visiting
from the south
and are at the
brethren are fraternally invited.
W. S. HaaaouM, W. M.
At the Exchange: Frank Wilson, Lake
F. 8. Davit, Beo.
City; L. T. Smith, Youngstownj ft. H.
By
Overton, Jimtown, Colo.
WOODMEN OF THE WORLD. .
Mr. J. W. Akers has returned to Santa
Ifoflmirinlr
CUTICURA
Vv
Ooronado Camp No. A, Woodmen of the
Fe from Denver, Omaha and Chicago and
World, meets on the second Thnriday
ECZEMA
REMEDIES is confined to his. house with a severe at- evsning of eaoh month at 8 o'elook, in
taok of rheumatism.
Our baby when three weeks oM was badlr afAxtlan hall, I.O.O.F. VUlting sovereigns
flicted with Eczema. Hit livtu, srms, neck, limbs,
are fraternally invited.
At the Faiaoe: J. M. Allan, David Jenand nearly every Joint In her body was raw and
bleeding when we concluded to try Ol'Ticcn
I. B. BiASY, Gonial Oomdr.
J. E. Fay, Chioago; Jim Carry,
We
ointboitan
with
Remedies.
Cuticcra
nings,
J. B. Hloai, Olerk. .
ment) and Cvtuwra
Soap, and tftr (A fint
Espsnola; 0. M. Shannon and wife, Ari
appHmtion we oould see a rliaua. After we had
used them one week boiimi of the sores had healed
Wm. MoFee, Silver City ; 8.
Fine MeBrayer whisky at Colorado saentirely, and eaased to spread. In less than 1 zona;
month, she was free from scales and bleailtlics, sna
loon.
Louis
Baer, Albuqoerque.
has as lovely skin and hair as any child.
was
took
a
and
the
shown
She
at
fair,
Grange
at
cards
Ton can get engraved visiting
as thoprpttlcul bahv. over tlsteen others,
Milk Punch 10 eti glass at the Colo
Kremlum
the Naw Mbxioah, or have them printed
PAKK, let Mtllrvlew Ave., Kan. Cliv.
rado saloon.
BMsvairaasiti
one.
if
have
ramaaiavee jrsh.mii
rem
f
yoar plate yon
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MOST PERFECT MADE.
Fret
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder.
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
Berai-rtlnell-
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l

-
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Camillo Berardinelli, the well known
of this city, charged with assault with a deadly weapon, withdrew hit
plea of not guilty, and pleaded guilty to
simple nssault in the district oonrt at Al
buquerque. The court imposed a sen
tenoe of $50 and costs, which he promptly paid. The assault ooonrred at the
lower Coohiti ferry aoross the Rio Grande
last winter. Mr. Berardinelli was at that
time engaged in carrying the United
States mail between Thornton and Bland
as well as hauling ore out of and mer
ir.e trouble grew
ijiiHuujoo loiq uiana.
uuo ui toe uureasonaDie retnsal of the
man operating the ferrv to transoort the
mail and oarrier aoross the river with the
promptitude required by the schedule
and Mr. Berardinelli threatened to em
ploy force to prevent the obstrnction of
the mail.

SIFIRIZN-G-S.- )

freighter

(.'iiii-ls'sns""

Certiflcate of License.
Territory of New Mexioo, .

;

Auditor's Offioe, Insuranoe Dept.,
For the Year Ending Deo. 31, '94,
Office of Auditor of Publio Accounts,
Santa Fe, N. M., Deo 2, 1895.
It in hereby certified, That the Queen
insuranoe company of America, a
organized nnder the laws of the
state of New York, whose prinoipal offioe
is located at flew York, has complied with
all the requirements of Chapter 46 of the
Liawa or new mexioo, passed in 1882, en'
titled "An Aot Regulating Insuranoe Com
panies," approved February 18, 1882,
(amended April 8, 1884, and February 28,
1889,) so far as the requisitions of said
aots are applicable to said oompany, and
the said oompany is hereby authorized to
transaot business as a nre insnram oompany within the said Territory ol New
revis
Mexico, subject to the Beveral
ions ana requirements 01 the acts ifore.
said, nntil Deoember 81st, in the j tar of
unr iiord Une Thousand, Eight Hi ndred
and Ninety-live- .
In testimony whereof, I, Demetrio t'erez
Auditor of Pnblio Aooonnts for the
Territory of New Mexioo, have hereto
set my hand and affixed my seal of office, at the City of Santa Fe, the day
and year first above written.
Demetbio Pebez,
seal.
Auditor of Pnblio Aooonnts.
1

Certificate of License.
Territory of New Mexioo,
Anditor's Office, Insnranoe Dept.,
For the Year Ending Deo. 81, '91,
Office of Auditor of Publio Aooonnts,
Santa Fe, N. M., Deo. 2, 1896.
It is hereby oertified, That the Spring- neid D ire Marine insnranoe Company, a
corporation organized nnder the laws of
the State of Massachusetts, whose prinoi
pal oruoe is looated at Bprlngneld, has
oomplied with all the requirements of
Chapter 46 of the Laws of New Mexioo,
passed in 1882, entitled "An Aot Regulat
ing Insuranoe Companies," approved
February 18, 1882, (amended April 8,
1884, and February 28, 1889,) so far as
the requisitions of said aots are applioa
ble to said oompany, and the said oom
pany iB hereby authorized to transaot
bnsinees as a ore insuranoe company
within the said Territory of New Mexioo,
snbjeot to the several provisions and re
quirements of the aots aforesaid, until
Deoember 31st, in the year of Our Lord
One Tbonsand, Eight Hundred and Ninety-f-

i
""

,-ir
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Celebrated Hot Spring's are located in the midst 01 the Ancient
THESE
twenty-fiv- e
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Deliver
A Rio Grande Railway, from which point a daily line of stages run to the
to 122 0. The
Springs. The temperature of these watersis from 90O
are carbonic. AltltiidnR.nm ffit. Climate very drv and dellffhtful the yeartor the convenience or inround. There is now a couimmodioiis hotel
valids and tourists. Thnsn wfttnra nnritain lflfta.34 srrains of alkaline salts
to the gallon ; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The
tested by the miraclous cures
efficacy of these waters has been thoroughly
attested to in the following diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Merculiar Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Com
plaints, etc.. etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.9U per Hay. Keuucea
rates given by the month. For further particular address

:

1-

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico.

H. B. GARTWRIGHT & BRO.

HIS
SPECIALTIES

.

Granulated Sugar per cwt

In testimony whereof, I, Demetrio Perez,

Auditor of Publio Aooonnts for the Territory of New Mexioo, have hereto set
my hand and affixed my seal of offioe, at
the City of Santa Fe, the day and year
first above written.
( seat I
Demetbio Pebez,
Auditor of Publio Aooonnts.

The

U. S. Gov't Reports
show Royal Baking Powder
superior to all others.

Oats

1.00

Corn

1.00
"

Bran

.65

Basket Fired Japan Tea, per lb

.25

Condensed Cream, pound can
Catsup, pint bottle
Syrup, gallon can
Macaroni, two
packages
Vermicelli,, two
packages
Fine quality roasted coffee,
Good Family Flour, 50 lb sk
Patent Flour
,

.10

DEALER

.25

lb

1.00
1 .00

44

1.15

4

TELEPHONE
S' J.1 .A-- s&.ZE39

BOOTS
& SHOES IMPORTER
LARGEST STOCK

IN TOWN

--

AND JOBBER.

Oldest and Largest Establishmeat la BoathwMt.

Wholesale Dealer in Groceries, Liquors,
Tobacco, Cigars, Dry Goods, Clothing,
Boots, ShoesOand Hardware.

CHEAPEST IN TOWN

Santa Fo

BEST ASSORTMENT

How Mexico
Bttr-Io- k

Wo.

VUlble Writing,
Perfect Alignment,
At)aMtl Aetteaa.
Baae af Operatlaa.

It

PBIOHSIOQ.
ia impossible for an operator, how-

ever expert, to reach the limit of speed
'
on this msabine.
tVe want
firms to represent
us in all towns in Mew Mexieo, Arliona
and Sonora, Mexioo, and, quality of gooda
oonridered, oar discount ara the bast
quoted anvwhere. Kxolusiv ageneiea
given. Old machine of all make taken
in trade. Writ for estimate, sending
nemena number oi your typewriter.
We oarrv a fall Una of typewriter ribbon, oaibon. nanar
and saneral snnnliss.
W ir old abort-han- d
reporter, and rscognia th needs of lb profaaaion. All oar
good warranted the beat.
gilt-edge- d

Equaled in City of Santa Fe.
I will furnish

.25

3-l- bs

I- N-

Prices never before

to-d-ay

.50

0TT0J0IWC0

My Holiday Furniture'
Just Received

t,

.20

1-- lb

cm

Burk-har-

1.00

Hay

Alba-qnerq-

Pal-ao-

$5.50
.75

Colorado Potatoes

1--

ive.

David S. Lowitzki

St. Louis Beer.

SPITZ, The:mJeweller.

They are papa's, and all right for him,
but all wrong for the little girl. When
speotaoles are necessary, they are very
necessary, but nothing can be worse than
speotaoles that do not fit the eyes, as they
fail to enpply a want that must be met
fully to save the sight from inlnry. Speotaoles oan't be bought off hand. It needs
the aid of an optician to ass a re the selection of a properly fitted glaas. We make
a specialty of ocular examinations, for
which we charge nothing. Our prices
for optical goods are the lowest iu town.

E

,

PER

Awarded

IN.

you from the pailor to the

kitchen on easy payments. Highest cash
price paid for second hand goods, .
;

1

i

JOBBERS OF BICYCLES, TYPEWRITERS AND PHOTO STOCK,
18--18
Mi SECOND AVE., PHOENIX, ARIZ.
JBUTABLISstBD MMr.

